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A -IN -CHUT 
By Debora Steel 
Ha- ShilthSa Reporter 

Calgary- "A- in -chut, A- in -0hut, A -ìn- 
shut" Calgary's convention centre 
reverberated with the chant that ushered 

in a new day for the Assembly of First 
Nations (AFN). 

As the prairie city awoke on July 23, 

Ha'wilth A- in ,ohul Shawn Atleo 
remained embroiled in an exciting 
contest with Perry Bellegarde of 
Saskatchewan. They were the ho remaining 
candidates in an exhaustive battle for the 
top position with the national chiefs' 
organization. 

Twenty -four hours would pass from 
the time the polls opened on July 22, 

and it would take a record- breaking 
eight voting rounds to determine who 
would become the new national chief, 
but just before 8 a.m. on Thursday 
morning as the electoral officer 
announced that the chiefs and proxies 
would be headed to a ninth vote, a cheer 

erupted as contender Bellegarde charged 

across the floor, and in a crush of media, 

hugged Atleo and conceded the contest 

to him. 
A -in -chat a celebrated person in Nuu. 

,hah -nulth communities with a 

hereditary seat in Ahousaht, had fulfilled 
a destiny prescribed by his Granny Elsie 

Robinson who told him "It is time, 
grandson," time to move from his 

position as BC regional vice -chief, set 

his foot on the national stage and bring a 

new energy and vision to the AFN, 
Elsie sal beside A -in -shut 

throughout the night as an interminable 
number of voting results were 

announced. Her patience, and gentle 

demeanor, in stark contrast to the rough 
and tumble journey through an election 
process that her grandson was 

attempting to navigate. 
At times they hugged, or she would 

whisper in his car as cameras flashed 
and microphones dangled under their 
noises. Quietly they sang "a happy" 
Nuu -chah -ninth song to buoy them, as 

every result failed to bring them the 60 

per cent delegate support they needed to 

Introducing the newly -elected national 
Ain -chut `Olson 

win the contest outright. 
"Arc you nervous," one reporter asked 

the small and smiling white -haired lady 
that had been Alien's inspiration to run. 

"No, not nervous," she said quietly. 
"Excited" And after each announcement 
when delegates were told that they were 
headed back to the polls, Granny Elsie 
would sit with Shawn's relatives and 

friends in the BC caucus room, never 
seeming to lose stream or enthusiasm. 

l have trained for this," she said, 

referring to the potlatch ceremonies in 

the West Coast cultures that can 

sometimes take days to conclude. 

A long day's night 
The AFN election proems can prove a 

long and challenging one that tests the 

mettle of all involved. This time, 
throughout the event, the frontrunners 
remained hopelessly deadlocked. 

Five began the race, but the first ballot 
cleared the field for Atleo and 

Bellegarde's runoff. 
Atleo's first numbers were 

encouraging. He was going into the 

second ballot with a solid lead with 238 

votes to Bellegarde's 162. John 

Ile auge of Ontario received 84 votes, 

Terrence Nelsen of Manitoba 57 and Bill 
Wilson of British Columbia 11. 

Election mies dictate that any 

candidate that does not get 15 per cent of 
the vote will be dropped from the ballot. 
Nelson and Wilson received only 10 and 

one per cent (respectively) of the ballots 

chief of the Assembly of First Nations: 
Aden, 

cast, and would not go another round. 
W cktnntnish, Chill Atleo, Sr., Nuu - 

chah-nulth Tribal Council president, was 

not iclpating a first ballot win and 

was happy with the result 
"Ile's in the driver's seal," he said of 

A- in- chut's first place position, "and if 
he approaches Beaueage for even half of 
his votes, and we pick up the ones from 
Nelson and Wilson, we've got it on the 

second ballot" With 43 per cent on the 

first ballot, the 60 per cent threshold for 
a win was in sight Bellegarde, however, 

had surprised Wìckìnninish, coming in 

stronger than he had thought. 
Chief Bob Chamberlain, an Atleo 

supporter from Kwicksumìneuk Ah -kwa- 
mish First Nation on Vancouver Island, 
was also cautiously optimistic after the 

first vote. 
"I believe the first round bears out that 

[A- in -chut] is showing the leadership 

that is necessary to step up to the 

national stage," Chamberlain said. 

"I know the support that we have is 

only going to grow from here," he said 

about going into round two. "I can't we 
it diminishing at all, and with these 

r 

props I'm confident at this point... 
"But elections arc elections." he 

added, and Chamberlain was to be 

proved correct. With elections, nothing 

c 

an he taken for grand. 
By 2:30 a.m. on July 23, Atleo and 

Bellegarde were in a dead heat -254 to 

254. With the aides firmly entrenched, 

the delegates went to a sixth ballot then 

seventh, and an eighth, a marathon 
vent even for the AFN which had seen 

such tight races in the past. 
What transpired during those long 

hours? The firm split was established 
mediately alter round one by the 

bottom three candidates. 

Treaty experience vs. Track record 
With a total of 68 voles between 

them, Nelson and Wilson teamed up for 
an nt. They were throwing 
their support behind Bellegarde. 

"I consider._ Bellegarde to be the hest 

remaining candidate. It's got nothing to 
do with Shawn," said Wilson. Some had 

claimed Wilson's involvement in the 

election was an attempt to -box 
someone out "though he denied it 

during an all- candidates forum on July 
21. 

When asked what criteria he was 
measuring Bellegarde against, Wilson 
said his candidate of choice was young, 
handsome and articulate. 

"tie's able to articulate the things we 
do His campaign is based on a nation- 

to-nation rights agenda.... I know that 

with help from myself and other 

people -and 1 don't have any control 
over him -[Bellegarde] will be able to 

negotiate properly, and he's proven it. 

He to me is the beat candidate 

remaining." 
When asked if Wilson didn't believe 

that Atleo possessed those same 

qualifications, he said "No, no, no, no, 

don't say that to me. I've been around 

this business for tar too long. Shawn 

has qualifications, I'm sure. 1 just 
happen to prefer in many ways the 

campaign that was waged by Perry 
Bellegarde. And he's going to make a 

great national chief." 
When asked about the Nelson 55,1,,., 

announcement, Stewart Phillip, 
president of the Union of BC Indian 

Chiefs, said "Well ifs early in the day. 

Obviously we are going to be here for 

awhile" Phillip was Atleo', campaign 

co-chair. "It's going to be interesting to 

see where Mr. Ilea age's support will 
go." Phillip wouldn't have to wait long 

to find out 
Continued on page 3. 
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LETTERS and KLECOS 
Ion -Shill iu will include letters received from its readers. Letters MUST he signed 

by the writer and have the writer's full name, address and phone number on them. 

Names can he withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted. 

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good 
taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or 
issues that are critical of Nuu -chah -ninth individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the Writer and will 
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -ehah -nulth Tribal 
Council or its member First Nations. Ila- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising, but 

this does not imply ((o- Shilth -.Sn or ciah -nulth Tribal Council recommends or 

endorses the content of the ads. 
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DEADLINE: 
Please note that the deadline for 
submissions for our nest issue is 

August 7, 2009. 

Alter that date. material submitted and 

Judged appropriate umiak 
guaranteed atonement bin it material 
is still relevant. will be included in the 

unw 
In an ideal world' submission would 

be typed rather than hard- written. 
Articles can be sent by email 

ha hillhan wclnhnulth ore 
(Windows PC). 

Submitted pictures must include a brief 
description of subjenl s) and noun, 

address. 

Pia with address will 
remain file. on Allow rats - four weeks 

for return. 
Photocopied or faxed photographs 

cannot I,e accepted. 

COVERAGE: 

Port Alberni The Tlu -piich games are 

on the horizon again and excitement is in 
the 

With only a month to prepare, the TTu- 

piich committee with Richard Samuel as 

nu -piich coordinator, has been working 
hard to set up the games schedule. 

"This year the Tlu -piich games are 

focusing on the grassroots people. We 

rworking 
to have a family-fun 

orientated event to make sure all our 
rang athletes participate and have life- 

long memories of this year's Tlu -piich 
panics, said Samuel explained. 

The theme for this year's games is "the 
sal of the games." Samuel said that 

Ray Sim designed a theme logo with a 

thunderbird, an athlete and the games of 
hockey, softball and back and Said 
incorporated into it. 

The games will start with Junior Ball 
Hockey for ages 13 and under and 
pother age category of 17 and under on 

July 31. All games will be at Mahl Mates. 

The opening ceremonies will also be 

held the same evening at Mail Mahl at 7 

p.m. There will also be lanai at the 

House of Gathering, and cloy Sutherland 
Sr. is the contact person. 

A full schedule of events is printed in 

this issue Closing ceremonies will take 
place after the Track and Field concludes 
at Bob Daley Stadium. 

"We will also have the Glenwood 
Centre open on Aug. 3 for both 

tivities, which will be coordinated by 
the Qu' asa staff for the participants, as it 
also will he an opportunity for anyone to 

get out of the heat," said Samuel. There 
also will he vendor tables available for 
any artists and you must register with 
Samuel. The fee for the vendors is only 
55. 

Note there is a deadline for all team 
.pons to be registered by July 27 at I I 

p.m. This includes all softball for 
juniors, Slo -pitch Men's Fasiptich and 
all hall hockey. For the 3 on 3 basketball, 
the registration deadline is July 31 at 
7p.m. There will be coaches meeting 

n July 31 at 430 p.m.at Somas Hall in 

Port Alberni. 
Registration forms are at all of the 

Nuuchah -nulth First Nation offices, the 
Port Alberni Friendship Centre and the 

Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal Council once. 
All team sports with exception of the 

men's fastpitch will beaked. If you 
have any questions, please contact 
Richard Samuel al 1 -250- 724 -5757; 
(cell) 250-731 -5835 or reach him by 
email tlupiich.games ®nuuchahnulth.org 

One of the main goals between now 
and the games' star is recruit 
volunteers. Many volunteers are 

requited, including those for Fin Aid; 
Security; Track and Field; Basketball; 
Slo- pitch; Jr. Softball; Jr. Ball Hockey; 
laud: Clean up; Opening and Closing 

Damage done 
comments to 

Ceremonies. 
If anyone is interested please contact 

coordinator Samuel at the SIC office. 

by DFO's 
newspaper 

By Debora Steel 
Ila- Shilth -Sa Reponer 

Port Alberni- I Chief 
Councillor 5haunee Cams an accused a 

department of Fisheries and Oceans 

representative of taking a cheap shot at 

the local Native fishery. 
She called comments in an article 

entitled "Sockeye treated like trash" 
published on July 13 in the Alberni 
Valley Times an unprovoked snack. 

"We don't deserve that," she said. 
Jim Robson, DFO's fishery officer 

supervisor for the West Coast, told the 

newspaper that while there was no proof 
that Native fishers illegally dumped 
about 50 sockeye found in the bush near 
the Shoemaker Bay area, such offences 

arc often traced back to the First Nations 
fishery. 

The article reported that the dumping 
of salmon was prevalent in the Alberni 
Valley, and it was prompted by over- 
harvesting of a strong sockeye 
migration. 

Saying the run is an irresistible 
temptation for some people to keep 

fishing until they have more than they 

can cat, freeze or give away, this over- 

f lung leads to illegal dumping. 
Robson linked the dumping to First 

Nations, wondering how they could 
possibly use all the fish allowed miler 
their food and ceremonial allocation. 
Attributed to Robson were comments 
about First Nation desires to make 

money off the sale of fish, which also 
leads to over- fishing, the article read. 

The high catches make it difficult to 
handle the number of fish First Nations 
get, and that too leads to dumping. 

The Albert Valley Times published 
the article without rebuttal from the 

Native Fishery and reaction was swift A 
letter was crafted by (Mayan! and 

Tseshabl Chief Councillor Les Sam, but 
it was not published. Instead, the paper 
used comments from the letter to do a 

follow -up story about the First Nations 
reaction. 

Cliff Allen Sr., president of the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Tribal Council, also wrote a 

letter to the paper. In it he said the 

article inflamed racist sentiments in the 
valley. 

Was the intent of the article "simply to 
make First Nations look bad in the eyes 
of the public," he asked_ 

Aden called the comments attributed 
to DFO a smear tactic. 

Continued on page 16. 
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Vote split leads to long night at the polls 
Continued from page I. 

Beauoage came in a disappointing 
third. For much of the campaign he was 

considered a contender, but with only 84 
votes Mier round one, the writing was 
n the wall for the grand council chief 
of the Anishinabek Nation in Ontario. 

Beaacage spent about 10 minutes with 
his team after the first round results 
were announced before he was back 
with his own announcement. He was 

voluntarily removing himself from the 

race. and was asking his supporters to 

go to Bellegarde. 
Beaucage's votes, combined with the 

68 from Nelson and Wilson, would 
bring Bellegarde's support to 314. Even 
if every vote went Bellegarde's way, it 
would still fall shun of the 332 vote 

threshold needed to win. 
If you dont have B.C., you don't 

have 60 per cent, said one Atleo staff 
member. Bellegarde would have to Ord 
a way to woo support from A -in -chut, 
and that support remained solid over the 

course of the 

evening. 
Allen and 

Bellegarde were 
busy visiting the 

provincial 

caucuses while 
their supporters 
were in halls and 
restaurants, on the 

phones and in the 

streets trying to 

votes 
convince 

come th it 
way. 

Alter 
experience 
questio n and, in 
particular. his 

experience with 
mattes. In B.C.. 
the vast majority 
of the province is used.'. Treaty 
nations were unsure ifA -in -chut could 
he effective in helping them solve their 
issues with implementation. 

Confidence was high after first ballot results were announced. A -in -chit was ahead by a 

respectable margin and was heartily congratulated by campaign co. -chair Doug Kelly. 
With less than 100 votes needed to reach the 60 per cent support threshold, Alleo team 

embers were allowing themselves to dream about a second- ballot win. But that dream 
was cut short when the bottom three candidates threw their. support behind contender 
Perry Bellegarde. 

Below: At a reception on 
July 21 held to his honor. 
A -in -¢hut was celebrated 
by relatives, friends and 
supporters who gathered 
to wish their candidate 
well heading into the 
following day's election. 
Ahousaht members came 
to Calgary by the bus -load 
and lifted their ha'willh up 
with their songs and 
dances. A special 
presentation was made on 
behalf of Tseshaht Tyee 
Ha'wilth Ed Shewish, who 
sent e feather to A -In -chat 
to give him the strength of 
all of the Nuu -ehah -nullh 
that stood behind him. 

After a disappointing ballot result, A- 
in -chat seeks the advice of Grand 
Chief Stewart Phillip, co -chair of Team 

Atleo's election campaign. 

Ballot battle begins 
Even with the publicly declared 

support for Bellegarde from the other 
candidates, the second ballot results 

came as shock to Alto supporters. With 
548 ballots cast, the vote was separated 

by only four votes, 276 for Alleo, and 

272 for Bellegarde. 
Dr. Michelle Corfield, Nuu- chah -nulth 

Tribal Council vice -president did 
everything she could to keep the BC 

caucus on track. 

"Be hold take chances, talk to 

anybody and everybody," she told the 

delegates before they were sent out again 
to find votes. 

They were reminded of Attests 
ttecomplishments Mal he brought 
together the First Nations groups in B.C. 
under the First Nations Leadership 

Council, and what flowed from that was 

the fisheries, forestry and mining and 

energy councils. They were told to be 

direct about his strength of character, 
strength of culture and spiritual strength. 

Caucus members stood for a prayer 

chant, and although Allen was off 
speaking 

h the 

Northwest 
Territories 

song was 
sung to lift 
him up. 

Bellegarde 
needed In 

OVerCOMP 

SOMC 

challenges of 
his own. His 
track -,read 

questions. 
was in 

When he was 

grand chief 

Although we would like lobe able to 

cover all stories and events we will 
only do suhiec 

- Sufficient advance notice addressed 
specifically Ito ila- Shalrh.So. 

- Reporter vailability o at the lime of 
the event. 

- Editorial space available in the paper. 
- Editorial deadlines being adhered to 

by contributors. 

Ná Shilth?Sá 
Ito- Shilth -Sa belongs to every Now- chah -nulth person including those 
who have passed on, and those who are not yet horn. A community 

newspaper cannot exist without community involvement If you have 
any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems you've written, or 

artwork you have done, please let or know so we can include it in your 
newspaper. E -mail hashilthsa(ïanuuchahnulth.org. This year is Ha- 

Shìlth -Sa's 35th year of serving the Nuu -ehah -nulth First Nations. We 
look forward to your continued input and support. 

Klan' Klecoi 

Legal 
Information 

The advertiser agrees that the 
publisher shall not be liable for 
damages arising out of errors ill 

ad advenisemonts beyond the amount 
paid for space actually occupied by 

the portion of the advertisement in 

which the error is due to the 

negligence of the servants or 
otherwise, and there shall he no 

liability for nun -insertion of any 

advertisement beyond the amount 
paid for such advertisements. 

Elsie Robinson was pleased with the ballot results announced in 
of the 

the sixth round of voting, but while grandson Ain -chat Shawn 
Federation of 

Allen remained ahead of rival Perry Bellegrade, he was still shy 
Saska[chewa 

of the 60 per cent delegate support needed to win the post of n Indian 

national chief of the Assembly of First Nations. 
Nations 
(FSIN), the 

provincial government imposed the 

provincial sales tax on First Nations 
people, despite their tax exempt status. 

Bellegarde admitted it happened under 

his watch, but said the province did not 

consult the FSIN, and them was no 

money to fight it in the courts. 
Delegates remained concerned that 

Bellegarde would not be strong enough 

to stand up to the federal government. 

On the third ballot, the results were 

even closer, with only one vote dividing 
the Damps. But it was something m cheer 

about, nonetheless, because the one vote 

extra was with the A[leo team. A -in -chef 

was asked about the tight race. 

"We are going to make ne that our 
people are the winners," Allen said, 

admitting as well that he was excited. 

"1 am so deeply appreciative of the 

leaders who continue to engage in a 

difficult discussion about the office of 
national chief." 

Did it ay anything that the people 

were o split.. reporter asked. Atleo said 

it wasn't a split on where leaders wanted 

to go. 

"I think it's exciting that they are 

contemplating which candidate should 

be the one to take us forward." 
Splits were important in the race. The 

Ontario caucus was split, as was 

Saskatchewan, Bellegarde's own 

province. Chief Wallace Fox of Onion 

Lake, Soak not only endorsed Alleo, he 

spoke on his behalf, introducing him to 

the candidates' Oruro the day before. 

And B.C. wasn't so much split as there 

was a handful of votes around the 

province that remained out ofAlleo s 
reach. 

A question of integrity? 
While the Aden campaign comm. 

to struggle with the treaty question, 

Bellegarde's team had an issue of 
credibility to deal with. 

Bellegarde had made a promise when 

visiting with a number of caucuses. If he 

as behind alter the third ballot, he 

would step aside. The Atlantic chiefs 

confirmed that they had heard it The 

same promise had been made to the 

Yukon and Northwest Territories 
caucus.. But could anyone expect that 

with such a small spread Bellegarde 

would throw in the towel? 
Still, the Alleo team had a wedge that 

could he used to pry away votes from 

Bellegarde in the next round. This race 

was now about integrity, they said. 

Would Mr. Bellegarde prove to be a man 

of his word? 

Bellegarde countered. Yes, he had 

made a promise, but there was a 

condition. He said he would drop out of 
the race if he was behind by a 

substantial amount. That was not the 

case, so lilt election would carry on. 

Round four results came in, 

Bellegarde was now ahead with 267 

votes to Meth 264. 

The Alleo team seemed unconcerned. 

"It's a small swing. It's not 

momentum," said Wtckinninish. "We 

m will tuit the other wan." 

Uahucklesahl Chief Councillor 

Charlie C'mnes Sr. was in agreement. 

"Integrity will win not in the end." he 

said. It was just a bump to the road, 

according to Comes. 
t Continued on page 4. 
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Faced with a ninth ballot, Bellegarde concedes 
Continued from page 3. 

After watching national First Nations 
politics over the past 42 years, he 

determined the election at this point was 

all about staying power, 
-We are preparing to stay until the 

oils We have a lot of high -spirited 
people here," Cotes explained. 

The fourth ballot would be the only 
round Bellegarde would win, and with a 

tic in the fifth round, voting began 
again 

Is was nearing four in the morning 
when the sixth ballot results were read. 
Atleo had inched forward garnering 256 

sates of the 498 available. Despite the 

late hour, few of the voting delegates 

had called it quits. The day had begun 
with 532. 

Bellegarde lost more ground than he 

had the entire evening, dropping back to 

242. It was the fifth time he had 

finished in second place. 

But despite all efforts, all the cajoling 
and deal making, the promises and the 

persuasion, neither candidate could 
muster the 60 per cent of the votes 
needed to decide the content While 
Allen was up by 14, there was more 
convincing to do. A delegation was sent 

to speak with the BC votes that 
remained in the Bellegarde camp, and 

Manitoba wanted to hear more about 
Atlee's experience with treaties, so a 

delegation, including representatives of 
the Douglas Treaty on Vancouver 
Island, was sent to talk with that caucus. 
Would it be enough to finally take their 
candidate over the top? 

The Bellegarde slide 
Atleo entered the conference centre 

holding an eagle feather in his left hand. 
The tyee e x deli of Tseshaht had sent 
the feather to the Ahousahl há willh 
with a delegation who presented it to A- 
'n -chef on behalf of all Nuu- chah- nulih. 
Placed on amble before A in-chm's seat 

was a medicine bundle spiritual and 

cultural items wrapped in canvas and 
tied with a strip of red cloth, materials 
meant to protect him and keep him 
siting. 

Ile sat beside his beloved Granny 
awaiting the seventh ballot results. And 

as they were read, a cheer went through 
the crowd as Mine pulled ahead again, 

this time by 34 votes (259 to 225); and 

yet 34 short to cam the required 60 per 

cent. 
Many observers felt, however, it was 

time for Bellegarde to concede defeat. If 
hews unable to convince 50 -plus Arlen 

supporters to break ranks and join his 

what chance ce was there to convince 
65? 

Still, Bellegarde had a mandate. he 

said. 

"We're going to 60 per cent," he told 
Atleo's delegates as he walked around 

the room shaking hands. It was closing 
in on 6 a.m. and an eighth ballot had 

been called. 
The two candidates met at the side of 

the room and were ushered behind e 

screen fora private discussion. A 
security detail had been posted keeping 

media at hay. Bill Erasmus, regional 
chief of the Northwest Territories, held a 

shell glowing red with laming smudge. 

Ile approached Allee co-chair Stewart 

Phillip and asked if he could take the 

medicine behind the screen for the two 
men, and permission was granted. 

It took only a short time to beam the 

results of their discussions. Delegates 
would belling again. The 

announcement was greeted with a loud 
chorus of boos. 

Allen was whisked away to the BC' 

room, caucus but Bellegarde was 
intercepted by Grand Chief Ed lobe of 
the First Nations Summit. He shook 
Bellegarde's hand and quietly delivered a 

message. 

"It's OK, I understand," said 
Bellegarde, and John and Musqueam 
Councillor Wendy Gran -John turned and 

took the long walk to the voting booth, 
shaking the hands ofAlleo team 

embers as they went. When it was time 
for the eighth ballot results to he 

announced, for the first time during the 

process, John and Grant John were 
ushered to Adam's side, 

The people had pushed their limits for 
the future of First Nations, said Leonard 
loe of Niemen First Nation. 

"I told my kids, I'm not coming here 

for me. I'm coming here for you." 
The future of the AFN was in the 

hands of now 454 
voting delegates, 

who stayed to take 
pan fully in the 

longest election in 
the history of the 

organizatin. But 
ultimately, it was 

the decision of one 

man who finally 
said 58 per cent 

delegate support 
was 

r 
enough. 

message was 

received. Results in 
the eighth round 
shooed 
Bellegarde slide to 

189 to Alice's 265. 

The election, now 
conceded by a 

tough competitor, 

Shan n Aden grandmother lisle 
Rubinson appel t - -in -chut in his 
ceremonial eial ,hast and placed his w haler, 
hat on this head ...MIMI, 

t 

after mndid:m 
Perry Ifellegardesarnceded the eleetimi 
her _ nd.mt. 
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UFN recognizes Heart and Stroke month 

Candidate Perry Bellegarde of Saskatchewan conceded the election after 24 

hours and eight voting rounds. Ile had won only one round of settee during the 
marathon event but remained nithin just a few votes throughout the contest, 

Sham n Allen is congratulated on July 23 after taking the oath of office for the 

position of national chief of the Assembly of First Nations, 

Atleo takes the oath of office 
By Debora Steel 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer 

Calgary -The stage was filled with the 

supporters of Shawn Atleo. They stood 

behind A- in -chut as Elder Elmer 
Comchene prepared to swear their 
candidate in as the new national chief of 
the Assembly of First Nations. 

Alice's Cranny Elsie Robinson was by 
his side, as she had been during the dog- 
fight that was this year's election to 

replace outgoing national chief Phil 
Fontaine, Candidate Perry Bellegarde 
had conceded defeat after 24 hours of 
voting, and Robinson had wrapped her 

grandson in a ceremonial cedar shawl 

and placed a whalers hat on his head. 
As elders, chiefs and citizens of First 

Nations across the country looked on to 
bear witness, A -in -chut Shawn Aden 
took the oath of office and rook up the 

duties of national chief of the Assembly 
of First Nations, promising to place the 

needs of the assembly above his own 
comfort. 

-I solemnly promise and sincerely 
pledge to watch for all dangers and give 
you warning," he repeated after 
Coneehene. He promised to look for 
opportunities to strengthen the First 
Nations people and to aid all such 

efforts. 
During his first address as national 

chief, Atleo thanked family, friends, staff 
and supporters for working so hard for 
his campaign. 

"I arrive here with a deep sense of 
gratitude for the experiences I've had," 
he said about the election campaign. 

"People said 'Hey, this must have been 

difficult t ' This has been nowhere near 

difficult as it is for our people on a daily 

basis, whether on the streets or in our 
villages, when they are faced with 
challenges with their health, when 

we've got cuts to our education, when 

we've got soaring rates of children in 
when we have country in Canada 

that does not recognize us as Indigenous 
nations. This country of Canada does 

not uphold the honor of the Crown. This 
is what pulls or together as Indigenous 
peoples." 

Atleo talked abut the challenges that 

were ahead for the leadership, including 
the threat of HINT (swine Bu) to First 
Nations tin ire. He said that 
education was still being used as a tool 
of oppression, as it had been in the days 

of residential schools. 
"We are still asked, by and large, to 

leave our languages at the door...our 
culture and our worldviews are still 
challenged like they were in the early 
1500s when those that were talking 
about the Indigenous peoples of the 
Americas were having a debate about 
whether we were even human or not" 

He said the Indigenous nations are 

strong and rising and will continue to 

rise up. 

-Atleo said he had heard from the 

chiefs over the course of the campaign, 
and had taken their instructions to heart. 

Ile re- iterated that the office of national 
chief was to help to open doors, "maybe 
kick them open," and then get out of the 

w so 

nations can pursue 

relationships. 
Ile mid there was no reason why that, 

despite the apparent split in who should 
lead the AFN, that unity can't be 
achieved among the chiefs across 
Canada to "overcome divisions That we 
did not create." 

There is work to do. 

Continued on page 13, 

By Denise Titian 
Ila -Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Hitat -soon -A workshop focusing on 

stroke awareness and nutrition drew 
dozens of health -conscious Ucluelet 
First Nations members on lune 30. 

Michele Eng, Nuu -chair -nulth Tribal 
Council (NTC) Community Health 
Nurse, talked about stroke awareness 
and prevention as her audience ate a 

nutritious lunch of salmon soup, 
sandwiches, and fresh fruit and 
vegetables. 

She told then that June is Stroke 
Awareness Month with the Heart and 

stroke foundation. In keeping with the 

theme, she led the group through a 

presentation starting with the definition 
of stroke. 

A stroke is the sudden loss of burin 

function die to an inadequate new of 
Mood. II may be caused by a elm 
lodged in a blood vessel or by a bleed in 

the brain. 

One of Me leading causes of death 

and disability in Canada, stokes are 

suffered by 50,000 Canadians even 
year. 

Also known as a brain attack, stokes 

are medical emergencies and the 

sufferer needs immediate medical care 

because the longer the Main is starved 
of blood, the greater the damage. 

Symptoms of stroke include sudden 
weakness, trouble speaking, vision 
problems, headache and dizziness. 

Risk factors include age, family 
history, poor nutrition, physical 

stress. smoking. heavy 
alcohol consumption, high blood 

Melody Charlie, Hanne Realm der( ( nutritionist), and Rodney 'Watson' toucher show gifts presented to them at the health 
workshop hosted try Ucluelet First Nation. 

pressure, high cholesterol, heart disease 

and diabetes. 

The good news is that your risk for 
stroke is greatly reduced if you make 
lifestyle changes that include making 
healthier food choices, low in salt and 

fat. Getting exercise and abstinence from 
alcohol and smoking and regular visits 
to your doctor will also reduce your risk 
for stroke. 

People asked Eng many questions 
about how to avoid stroke and she 

visited each table to answer the 

Evan Touchie loves his fruit. Ile munches en the snack at th 

workshop hosted by Ucluelet First Nation. 
ludo awareness 

questions. Eng urged people to read food 
labels when they shop for groceries. 
Avoid foods high in fat, salt, sugar and 

high calories. 
Eat foods high in fiber and drink 

plenty of water. 

Melody Charlie followed tip with 
information about a free six -week 
healthy coking program that she helped 
bring to Ucluelet First Nation. 

Sponsored by the Canadian Diabetes 
Association, the program is geared 
toward Aboriginal people, incorporating 
their traditional foods into the cooking 
lessons. 

The last session started May 7 and 

Hannah Bmhwiler, a certified 
nutritionist, came to the community 
every Thursday evening to teach people 

about healthy alternatives to meal and 

dairy products, good and had fats and 

the Canadian Food Guide, said Charlie. 

Participation was low for the first 
session because there was very little 
time to inform the people that the 

program was available. The four to eight 

suden. of the lint session learned how 

to make smoked salmon pizza with 
whole wheat crust, smoothies, hummus, 

carrot cake and stove -top lasagna. 

"I was so grateful that people are 

excited about this," said Charlie, adding 

Mat nutrition is something that is close 

to her heart, 

"I wanted to be a 

nutritionist but I told a 

friend I'd probably never 

make money because I'd he 

giving out advice for free," 
she laughed. 

Charlie is working on 

getting funding to run the 

program again in the fall. 
She said with proper 
planning and organizing, 
the program can he brought 

to First Nations 
communities up to four 

times per year with up to 

10 participants in each 

session. 
UFN members will he 

invited to sign up for the 

next session when plans arc 

finalized. Participants must 

be 19 years of age or older 

and there is room for only 

I D in each session. 

Charlie said any First Nation may 

apply to have the Healthy Cooking 
program brought to their community, 
and she reminds people it is never to 
late to make changes in their diets, 

'-Small changes can bring huge 

result," she said. 

Norine Messer of NTC Uu- a- thluk, 
introduced their new cookbook, 
'Camus, West Coast Cooking Nuu - 

nulth Style,' which highlights the 

cultural connection betty nu between 
and ocean 

Messer said she and whet aethluk 

staff are carrying not the feasting 

project this summer Ina few Nuu -chah- 

nulth communities. They hope the 

project will allow for the valuable 

exchange of information abut seafood 

harvesting, preparation and preservation 

methods. 
"It will also allow the opportunity for 

children to try traditional foods that 

they may not have lasted before," she 

continued. More importantly, children 
will learn about traditional foods that 

are fill healthier than what is 'atonally 
available in the grocery stores and fast 

foods restaurants. 

"teaming about the sea resources and 

Nuu -chah -ninth culture may inspire 

young Nuu- chah -nulth people to pursue 

'n the sciences and marine 

biology," said Messer. 

Bonnie Charlie sets out some healthy snacks for 

workshop participants, 

was over. 
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Tla -o- qui -aht introduces user fees for park 
By Denise Titian 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Tofino-Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation 
announced that it will be charging user 

fees at the head of Meares Big Tree trail 
on Meares Island in order to raise money 
for upgrades in their Wah -nu -joss and 

Hti uukmin Tribal Parks. 

A fundraiser benefiting Tla- o- qui -aht 
Tribal Parks held July 8 at Tin Wis Best 

Western Resort provided an opportunity 
for the greater community to leant more 
about the tribal park concept. 

Hosted by the Pacific Rim Ans 
Society, the event was pan of the Pacific 
Rim Summer Festival sponsored by 

many local businesses, non -profit 
agencies, federal and municipal 
governments. It started with a traditional 
barbecue wild salmon dinner at $30 a 

plate, which included admission to 

evening presentations and entertainment 
promising an evening of dancing, 
singing, storytelling and an opportunity 
to learn about tribal parks. 

Ahousaht Soul Shakers, a 

singing :Jamming group, were on hand 

to deliver a powerful performance 
following dinner. Lead singer Marshall 
Thomas thanked Tla -o -qui -alit First 
Nation for inviting his group to celebrate 
with them. Ile said the songs they 
performed were mostly celebratory, but 
the last two were blessing and healing 
songs. 

Tla -o -qui -alit Projects Coordinator Eli 
Eons thanked them for coming and 
joining in the celebration of tribal parks 
with Ila- o- qui -aht First Nation. 

-We have a long history that will only 
get stronger through Meares Island 
Tribal Park and through your blessings," 
he told them. 

Meares Island was declared a tribal 
park by Tla- o- qui -aht and Ah usaht in 

1914 following a blockade that 
prevented MacMillan Bloedel from 
logging the island. In 1985 the nations 
were granted a court injunction stopping 
industrial logging on Meares until land 
claims are settled. 

Tla -o-qui -aht First Nation, with 
support from Parks Canada, has been 
working on their tribal parks concept for 
several years and has come a long way 
in developing a management plan. 
According to Tla- o-qui -aht First Nation, 
Wah -nah -ours (Meares Island) Tribal 
Park, located directly across from 
Tofino, has already been placed under 
their stewardship and they are working 
on additional management plans for 
I la uukmin Tribal Park (Kennedy Lake' 
watershed). 

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation says their 
tribal parks management plans 
incorporates the vision of their ha'wtth 
They include human livelihood Asti, ties 
carefully managed to ensure ecosystem 
sustainability. 

"Tribal parks means watersheds that 
are managed comprehensively according 
to traditional teachings integrated with 
scientific methods," Enns explained. 

Tla- o- qua -aht First Nation will 
incorporate all Clayoquot Sound Science 
Panel work, community consultation 
information and partnerships already 
formed over the past several years in 
their tribal park management plans. 

Planners came up with a two -zone 

Center: Eli and son Evan Enna and Says 
tribal park vision during a fundraiser on 

concept for their tribal parks. The 
recovery zone called Uuya tuknls (we 
take care of) covers most of lands 
around Kennedy Lake, including 
Highway 4. In this area Tla- o-qui -ahl 
Fiat Nation would allow single stem 
logging, small hydro development and 

tourism activities like hiking, boating, 
zip line and a lodge. 

The focus for this area is to restore 
forests and streams damaged by early 
poor logging practices. 

The second zone is a protection area 

called Qwa siin hap (leave at it is for 
now). Industrial activities will not be 

allowed in this area, but light tourism 
such as backpacking, camping and 
scientific research will be permitted. The 
upper Kennedy and Clayoquot River 
Valley will be a Qwa siin hap zone 
where preservation of the ancient forest 
ecosystem is key. 

Dorothy horn. Nick Benton and John 
Ford each own tourism enterprises in 

Torino that often take adventure seekers 

to the Big Tree Trail on Meares Island. 
Enna announced that these local business 
owners, along with a few others, have 
agreed to pay a user fee of $5 per person 
in order to access lands in the tribal park 
and also to show their willingness to 

work cooperatively with Tla- o- qui -aht 
First Nation in a new relationship. 

Darn. who owns Tofino Sea 

Kayaking, said she is thankful for the 
tribal park initiative which will allow her 
as tour operator continued access to 'the 
gardens of Tla- o- qua -alit.' 

In a show of support for the concept, 
she announced Tofino Sea Kayaking has 

collected Still) for the tribal park. Enns 
gratefully accepted the donation. Soya 

Masco, Project Leader for Ha'uukmin 
Tribal Parks said TFN's Land A 
Resources department plans to use funds 
generated from user fees to expand and 

enhance the existing parks and trails. 
They will hire staff to work in the parks 
and to do the upgrades. 

"We hear a lot of talk about BC and 

the new relationship with Aboriginal 
people," said Enns, "I am a strong 
believer that it starts right here at the 
local level and reverberates outward and 
this is a great example." 

Annie Jacques applauded the tribal 
parks concepts. "Trails and aeotourism 
instead of mining and logging is the way 

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa 
call (250) 724 -5757 

Massa of Tla- a- qui -aht First Nation join 
July 8. 

to go; l respect you for that," she said. 
Enns response was carefully worded. 

"There will be multiple sectors in the 

park and some will he set aside for light 
industry. We need to find a balance," he 

explained. 
Trail access is set at $5.00 per person. 

There will be a tribal parks employee 
stationed at the head of the trail allowing 

business owners In celebrating the 

access to only those with passes. Some 
local tourism businesses may buy 
passes in bulk for their customers. 

"Quo -us means human beings, all 
human beings and we are links to the 
past and future; as such we have a 

responsibility to manage our 
inheritance with care," said Enns. 
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Trail Revitalization benefits from donations 
By Christine &Minim r 
Project leader 

What an incredibly busy month on the 
Walk the Wild Side Trail! The 
revitalization of this renowned historic 
trail is speeding ahead, thanks to the 
many partners of Ahp -cii -uk, including 
the Ahousaht community. 

Many boatloads of trail materials are 
now on the island. The all -Ahousaht 
crew of four has worked hard bringing 
time materials to the island and using 
them to create a tourist and cultural 
destination. They deserve recognition 
for their accomplishments. On the crew 
are Walley Thomas, Sid Sam Jr, Joseph 
George, and Trevor Titian. 

Generous donations have helped as 

well: Coulson's Forest Product donated 
3,000 board feet of lumber. And BC 
Parks supplied toilets, lumber and info 
kiosks. These materials are all on Flores 
Island and are being used by the crew to 
upgrade the trail. 

Ahp -cii -uk has funds set aside as seed 

money for each community, donated by 
our corporate partners. The Ahp -cii -uk 
Working Group has decided to allocate 
about $9,000 of that money to cover 
expenses for items not donated. 

On the marketing end of the Walk the 
Wild Side Trail project, a logo contest 
produced some fantastic entries. and the 
Working Group is exploring ways to use 
each of the three finalists' submissions 
on shins and other items related to the 

rill. 

George John, a seasoned Ahousaht 
is being contracted to creak two 

welcome figures figures for the trail and 
community. 

BC Transmission Corporation has 

chipped in for that, and another sponsor 
is being sought. Community members 
will be invited to participate in the 
carving and anyone who wants to learn 
can join in. 

The Ministry of Housing and Social 
Development has approved a proposal to 
create four jobs, plus a supervisor and 
coordinator to work on developing a 

tourism industry around the trail. The 
positions will involve welcoming 
visitors, monitoring trail use, providing 
information, and marketing the Walk the 
Wild Side Trail. 

Relationship building is a strong 
component of Ahp- cii,uk, and many 
strong connections are being built 
between community members and with 
external partners. Spending time, eating 
together, and sharing work, create strong 
partnerships and strong communities. 

Ahp -co-uk (going the right way-) is a 

community and economic development 
initiative at work in Ahaueahl. 
Ehattesaht and Tseshala Ahp- cii -uk 
matches communities with partners from 
government. corporations and non- 
profits to work together and build trust 
between Aboriginal and non -Aboriginal 
people. Everyone learns from one 
another. and all learn ro work together 
in a groat way 

The all- Ahousaht crew of four has worked to upgrade the Walk the 
Wild Side Trail. with donated materials from a varlet) of partners 

fLAYOQUOTra 
General Meeting 

Proposed change to the 
CBT Constitution 

Amendments a Constitution 

WHEREAS mend to satisfy the Canada Reveal. Agency with respect to the charitable 
mummer the Sonny and w ensure that the Socscle can maintain its charitable 
registration pmstmnt to the Income Tax Art (Canada), the Constitution or the Sudety 
t<yolrra amendment: 

ttSIILELI) as special mtdaitu that 
I. Paragraph 2 of the Constitution be deleted In its entirety and replaced with the f !lowing: 

"2. The Swim's purposes are as follows: 
(a) to conduct and support research. education and programs which advance 

conservation and the understanding of natural processes in the marine and terrestrial 
ecosystems in the Clayoquot Sound Biosphere Reserve; and 

(h) to ganders and sap,. research. eduuarnn and maims in the legal 
communities und First Nations wibin the (layoyuus Sound Biosphere Reserve that 

promote the heal. of individuals and communities." 

2. Paragraphs land lot Constitution be deleted inthcir entirety. 

3. Parugaphs S Ilmrugb 9 he nmumberW as paragraphs 3 minion J. 

Nominating someone 
provides our people 

an opportunity to get 
to know some of our 
great Aboriginal role 

models and introduces 
them to our Nation 

while celebrating their 
life stories. 

The hope for the area is to create a site that will appeal to more 

tourists interested in the history and culture of the area 

4. The following be added as µvaóraph 

"S. When the directors of the Socimcurcise their powers pursuant to 
paragraph 4 h regarding ihe the name. f y remaining of the 
Slushy se di I , , d wilt ensure such recipients are 
qualified' donees defined by the Income Tar Art (Canada), amended 

from time to ime." 

Tofino Community Hall 
351 Arnet Road 

Chelsea kas.. 
9peciol youth Awmd 

Renipinm 

Wed. August 5, 2009 
6:1111 pm to 8:00 pm 

Public welcome, we look forward to seeing you. 
Copies of the CBT Constitution available at 

www.clayoquotbiosphere.org or by calling 250 725 -2219 

POYNER BAXTER LLP 
Lawyers 

Residential School Claims 

Nominate an Achiever 
for a National Aboriginal 

Achievement Award 
National Aboriginal Achievement Foundation 

Deadline - September ea 2009 ne, 0241 naavca 

If You Have Questions About: 

Common Experience Payments 
Individual Claims 
The National Residential Schools Settlement 

CALL US... WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS 

Toll Free 1- 866 -988 -6321 

PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED 

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa call (250) 724 -5757 
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Steer wrestler dusts it up in New Mexico 
By Jack F Little 
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter 

White Swa. Sesentam- scar -old 
Andrew Mills has strong roots in both 
the Tseshaht and Uchucklesaht nations 
and will be competing in the National 
High School Rodeo Finals in 

Farmington New Mexico on July 19 to 

Mills is a member of the Washington 

State High School Rodeo Association 
(WSHSRA) and is a Grade II student at 

the Yakima Nation School in Toppenish, 
Wash. 

Mills' mother is Robin A Scat and he 
is the grandson of Lloyd and Cynthia 
Lewis Mills from the Uchucklesaht 
tribe. 

On his Tseshaht side, his grandparents 
were the late Alice and Leslie Sam and 
he is the nephew of Cody and Bertha 
Gus. Ile also has family through the Bob 
family M Nanoose, the Point family in 

Nanaimo, and the Cootes family from 
Uchucklesaht. 
'I have been steer wrestling for just a 

little over a year now and I really enjoy 

Milk Just recently the 
himself to and will attend the national. 

the challenge that it presents, and I am I 

very proud to be representing my family 
and nations at the nationals once again," 
said the young man. 

Mills started with chute dogging when 
he was only 13 years old. This is where 

there is a 10-foot mark and a steer is let 
out of the chute and a rider attempts to 
take it down. The trick is the steer has to 

To compete in the nationals. the companies bas to have passing grades and bear 
good character, and Andrew Mills qualifies on all counts. 

wet wrestling but but he'. de. toed 
in New Mexico. 

pass the 10-foot mark before the rider 
can go after It. 

Mills found that he enjoyed the steer 

wrestling challenge and went from chute 
dogging to steer wrestling and alter 
about three months he entered the 
Washington State star wrestling 
competition and finished fifth. 

The top four automatically go to the 
nationals, but then the fourth place 
finisher could not compete so Mills was 
invited to go in his place. 

-Being new to the steer wrestling 1 

had no expectations and was glad to 
participate. This year though I have 
worked very hard and practiced every 
week and believe that I should do 
better," he said. 

His experience at the Washington State 
competition held May 23 to 25 will also 
prove very beneficial. Ile was awarded a 

buckle, which goes to a steersman who 
catches all of their three steers M the day 
of the competition. 

Along with his passion for steer 
wrestling, Mills enjoys playing 
basketball an his high school team. 

"Another hobby that I love to do is 

snow-boarding and skate boarding," 
Mills said. And he's been playing the 
Native American flute for about one 
year, and recently had the opportunity to 

Andrew Mills also has taken up the 
Native American flute as hobby. 

attend a traditional music conference in 
Hawaii. This was an excellent 
opportunity for Mills to share the North 

American Native culture with the 
Hawaiians. 

Robin, his mother is very proud of her 
sons accomplishments, especially when 
he is still relatively new to the sport of 
steer wrestling. 

"Each student has robes member in 
good standing with the Washington State 
High School Rodeo Association and also 
be certified by their high school 
principal as being a regular student, 
must be passing their school work and 
have good character," said Scott. Her 
son has met all of the credentials. 

Many cowboys and cowgirls attend 
the nationals, coming from countries as 
far away as Australia, 

Nuu-Chah-Nulth-Aht on champion B.C. lacrosse team 
Submitted by Simon Read 

Lacrosse is a game with its 
roots deep in first nations history 
and perhaps for this reason many 
first nations youth are drawn to 
I. The Alberni Valley Bantam Players. 

never played lacrosse before, and 
although Read played one season, he did 
not play last year. The coaches worked 
many hours with the team all season 
(Thanks Troy, Rick, Dave and Kevin). 
Everyone improved and learned how to 
work hard together, especially the new 

Tyees Lacrosse Team made the 
news recently by winning the 
Vancouver Island C Division 
Championship and then going on 
to win the British Columbia 
Provincial Championship on July 
19 in Richmond. 

This is an awesome 
achievement for a bantam team 
that almost didn't exist. Before 
the season it looked as if there 
would not be enough mention 
players to put a team together. 
Without some new players 
signing up there would have 
been no learn and no 
championships. 

Four of those players are Nuu- 
chap- nullh: Erikk Dick, Coleton 
Comez-Leishmm and Hughie 

Above: Nathan Read(right) holds the Watts of Tseshaht, and Nathan 
Chamionship banner with tyre captain Ryan Read of Hupacasath. Three had 
Rasa. 

After losing twice to Victoria- 
Esquimalt Eagles early in the season the 
Tyees put together a 10 game winning 
streak before beating the Eagles in 
close final for the Island 
Championship. Al the 

provincial championships 
the Tyees swept their round 
robin games against 
Coquitlam Adanacs (13-3). 
Kelowna Kodiaka (H-2) 
and West Kootenay 
Razorbacks (14-0). 

In the semi -final they 
defeated Williams Lake I 

3. Read was one of the 

scoring leaders in the semi- 
final game, which set up a 

rematch with the Eagles 
the B.C. championship. 
This was the hardest game 
of. the but Above: Hughie Watts, Cole Goner- 1.eisbmaa and 

Erikk Dick hold the 2009 BC Championship trophy. 

end the Tyees won the gold with an 8-3 
victory. Several Tyees received 
individual recognition, including Hughie 
Watts who received a Warrior Fair Play 
Award for his "strong effort, integrity 
and sportsmanlike play". 

For new players it is a great 
achievement to make it to a provincial 
championship. Winning it is even better. 
Your families and communities are very 
proud of you! 
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Family honors Jack Johnson with a surprise party 
By Jack r: /MIN 
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter 

Tsaxana-The children, grand -children 
and great grand -children of Jack 
Johnson, 80, gathered at the Wannest. 
community hall in Tu sana July 4 to 
surprise him for his birthday.. 
Marge Amos, the oldest daughter of Jack 
and late Mary Johnson, was relatively 
pleased with the tum-out considering all 

that also was going on for the 
community members. Many were taking 
pan in the Northern Region Games or an 
annual slow -pilch tournament in the 
area. 

"We had five generations together 
who honored our dear dad," she said. 

Johnson's children are Marge, Barb 
Amos, Lennie Savey, Trudy Smith, Rick 
and Ronnie Johnson. Amos wanted to 
acknowledge and thank all of her 
siblings who contributed in one way or 
another to celebrate on the very special 

Jack Johnson, BO, blows out the amino a birthday cake made for this 
surprise party by Be, Awoken... 

day. 

Ronnie, the youngest of Jack's 
children, had the task of picking up his 
father as the guests waited for the 
birthday boy. He was asked to tell his 
dad that relatives from Port Alberni were 
waiting for him so they could practice 
singing. 

As they arrived by the back entrance, 
Johnson indeed was surprised to see so 
many people gathered. Ile was 
immediately taken to his table and many 
of his family members and friends 
shared hugs and best wishes. 

Rick Johnson then led the Mowachaht/ 
Muchalaht singers in a dinner song Ile 
was followed by Bruce Mark, who sang 
another dinner song. Fresh sockeye 
salmon, as well as smoked salmon, 
halibut, salad, fresh homemade buns, 
vegetables and potato .lad was included 

on the menu. 
After dinner Rick Johnson sang a 

couple of celebratory songs and his dad 
joined him beaming with pride. His girls 
and grandchildren danced close to the 
men singing Next was a treat of 
homemade pies and the birthday boy 
was asked to blow out a candle on his 
cake. 

The design on the cake was a wolf and 
it was provided by relative ,Ben 
Nookemus who unfortunately could not 
be present. 

Lennie Savey fondly remembers her 
teachings from her dad about being 
independent, and especially how to be 
responsible once she started a family 
Trudy Smith was very touched as her 
dad walked in the hall with tears of joy 
and happiness on his face. 

"Our dad also has always been there 
for each of us, as well as his many 
grandchildren and has continued to ha- 
hops us (teach) and pass on his 
traditional teachings," Savey said. 

Special thanks goes to Ray and Terry 
Williams and their son Darryl for the Hi- 
ish-tuup, half smoked fish and the 
halibut, Ben Nookernus for the beautiful 
cake, and Mike Savey for barbequing all 
MIN fish. 

Who's birthday party without gifts? The party for Jack Johnson was held on 
July 4, and friends and family gathered at the community centre at Tsaxana to 
with the father, grandfather and great-grandfather well. 

Rick Johnson leads a few Mowachaht/Muchalaht members in celebatory sour 

By Debora Steel 
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni The friendship centre in 

Port Alberni was a earn and welcoming 
place to gather on July 9, especially for 
the families of young mothers who had 
brought their babies for a special 
ceremony. 

It was a time that the community 
acknowledges the births of the children, 
pay for their success in life, and present 
them with a cedar headband made by 
Jan Green, which embraces them with 
culture and tradition. 

At this year's baby welcoming 
ceremony, the community was 
celebrating two sets of twins and about 
20 other youngsters, which ranged in 

age from a number of days old to about 
seven months. 

Grandmas and grandpas, aunts and 
uncles and dads watched on proudly as 

the babies were brought into a circle and 
introduced by emcee Bristle Steinbach, 
a family support worker with Knee 
Nita.. 

Darrel Ross provided a welcome to 
Me territory of the Tseshaht First Nation. 
saying it was a big day for people. 

hope all the children have an 

awesome life," he said. 
After the headbands were placed on 

the heads of the babies, elder Kathy 
Robinson sang them a lullaby. 

Welcome to the world 

Rama Rush, 3.months -old, wax one part of a 

set of twins to be welcomed at a ceremony on 

Only 9, Sine, Ramona Roona is one minute older. 
Their mom is Sharon Touche of kehuklesahl. 

Xavier Morris is 7-months- 
old and full of fun. Mom 
Bianca Prince looks on as 

Xavier receives his cedar 
headband as a welcome gift. 
Jan Green made the 
headbands. 

Our- -old Saoirse Sim is pretty in 

her pink and white finery at the baby 
welcome on July 9. Mom is Vanessa 
Salinas and dad is Ray Sinn. 

Four -old Wilfred Frank Jr. 

laps up the attention of his Grandma 
Maxine Sam. Mom is Sheila Sam. 
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tlu -pikh Games 2009 

July 31 - August 3, 2009 

Port Alberni, BC 

"Reviving the Games" 

Come out and celebrate with us as we revive the Tlu -piich Games! The Games have been 
on hiatus for 5 years, and it has been for too long. This year we are focusing on bringing the 
Games back to the grassroots people, total participation and having a family -fun event, so 

that our Athletes and Spectators can have life -long memories from the Games. 

Day One - July 31, 2009 

Men's Fastpitch - Rec Park 

Junior Ball Nantes 
(13 & under and 17 & 
Maht Malls. 

Opening Ces 

Maht Mahs at 7 

Day Two - August 1, 2009 

ents Fastpitch - Continued, 
Pork 

Label - 
Hup _.. House of Gat 
at 9: 

r Softball - Echo Fields. 

boll 6 & under, 7 & 8 (coaches 
pitch), 10 & under, 13 & under, 17 

& under. 

3 on 3 Basketball - TBA. 
Seniors during the day and Jun- 
tors in the Evening. 13, &under 
and 17 & under 

Day Three - August 2, 2009 

Mined tlo -pitch - Echo Fields. 

soar Basketball - Continued, 
if needed. 

Track and Field - Bob Daily 
Stadium, starting at 6:OOpm. 

Volunteers 

Glenwood Centre 
For Vendors, also for Athletes 
and Spectators to get out of 
heat. 

Closing Ceremonies after 
Track and Field and Fun Events. 

We are always looking for volunteers for the Games. Your expertise is needed! If you are !oohing to volunteer, you can 
pick up a form at the PA Friendship Center or by calling the NTC Office. If you volunteer you maybe eligible to win a 
$100.00 Gift Certificate. For more information about the Games call Richard Samuel, Tlu -piich Games Coordinator at 
250 -5757. 

Sponsored by: Nuu -chah -north Tribal t uwnril & Hau- ay -aht First Nations 

Contributors: Taeshaht & Hupacasath First Nations, Pon Alberni Parks & Recreation, Budget Car &Truck Rental, Kaw -T- Shirts 
and AV Track Club 
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Seitcher /Pollard wedding a cultural event 
By Denise Titian 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer 

Totino-A young couple was united in 

marriage and in culture on July 4 on 
the scenic beach at Tin Wis Resort in 
front of friends. Cannily and their three 
sons. 

The groom, Ray Seitcher Ill, is eldest 

son of one of Tla -n -qui -ant First 
Nations' Tyee Há with Hayuweh and is 

next in line for the hereditary 
chieftainship. 

The bride, Sarah Pollard, of Haida 
descent, comes from a high- ranking 
family in Skidegate. She and Ray have 
three sons, Latrell. Trey and Damien. 

Marriage Commissioner Gael 
Duchene officiated. The best man was 

Chris Seitcher. Erica Watts served as 

Maid of Honor. Brad Watts and Latrell 
Seitcher were groomsmen and Lucille 
David and Maria Clark were 
bridesmaids. 

Tla- o- qui -aht men drummed a 

wedding march as Sarah's mother, 
Theresa Thompson, walked her 
daughter down the aisle just as a light 
summer fog lifted and a gentle breve 
swept past the wedding party. 

Tourists emerged from the fog, 
dawn to the drumming and the 

wedding that was a blend of two 
cultures. They stood at the fringes of 
the gathering, quietly snapping 
photographs. 

At the reception which took place at 

Tofioo Community Hall, the groom's 
grandfather told the crowd that they 
cherish Sarah as much as her own 
family does. Ile thanked his Haida 
guests for allowing mono take care of 
cultural requirements first, even though 
the Haida do things differently in their 
cultural practices. He said he respects 

their teachings. 
The first order of business was to 

allow a Tla- o- qui -aht family to adopt 

Sarah so that she may use their tupati 
ceremony, an important component of a 

Nuu -chah -nulth traditional wedding. A 
tupati is a ceremony inherited by a 

family from previous generations that 
may be used by the entire family. It 
often involves a game -like challenge 
involving skill or luck. 

Reg Young, great uncle of the bride, 
spoke immediately after his niece was 

taken across the floor from his family 
to her newly adopted one. Ile thanked 

The bride and groom, Sarah and Ray Seitcher Ill, hegira their life anew after 
taking wedding vows on July 4 in Wino. 

the groom's family for explaining what 
they were doing and why. Ile said he 

was 

feeling hun at first, thinking they 
were taking his precious niece away 
from her family. 

He went on to say that Haida culture 
is a matrilineal one, meaning names, 
inheritances, titles, etc. follow the 

women to their new families. It is not 
patrilineal like the Nuu- chah -nulth 
culture that she is marrying into. 

Young said his mother came from the 

Eagle Clan and so does Sarah. In Haida 
tradition, an Eagle Clan member always 
marries an opposite elan, like the Raven. 

"Sarah comes from a long line of 
chieftains," he explained, "and Sarah's 

eldest son would inherit a seat, so it's 
good to know she is gaining Nuu -chah- 
nulth culture by marrying (a future) 
Nuu- chah -nulth chief and she will sham 

our culture with her husband." 
with the best to you Sarah Dawn, 

and I know these people will look after 
you," he told her. 

The families of the bride and groom 
divided in two in preparation for the 

traditional Nuu -chah -mdth marriage 
ceremony. Facing each other across the 

floor, Ray Seitcher Sr. lint addressed 
the bride's family in Nuu- chab -nulth 
language, .switching hack to English so 

that they would know what he was 
asking of them. 

"Ilayuweh wants remote to you 
shore mask you to take that beautiful 
woman for his son," he said "We 
promise to watch over her, respect her 

and if he (the groom) gets out of line 
we'll sit him down and talk to him," he 

The three 
Seitcher 

nome 
past, present 
and future 
tyre, of the 

Tram qui -aht 
nation. 

promised the family. 
The bride's family consented to the 

manage and the elder Seitcher thanked 
Sarah's mother for allowing the 
Seitchers to take her home with them. 

The Seitcher family crossed the Floor 
to Sarah and her children and wrapped 
her in a family shawl while each of the 
three sons was dressed in vests adorned 
with family crests. They hugged and 
kissed the newest additions to their 
family, taking them back with them to 
where they were seated. 

Dora Robinson led the Frank family 
embers in the tupati ceremony. There 

were 16 dancers, black shawls worn 
backwards to hide their hands. The 
stood shoulder -they while two 
other dancers produced eagle feathers 
which would be hidden behind the 
dart 

One -by -one, members and guests of 
the groan's family were challenged to 
find one of the two hidden eagle 
feathers by selecting the dancer they 
thought might he holding one behind 
her back. 

One of the first to go up on behalf of 
the groom was Hayuweh and the crowd 
burst into loud applause as he quickly 
ferreted out one of the hidden feathers. 
Shortly afterward, Mark Coleman, an 

invited guest of Mi'kmaq ancestry 
found the other father. 

Hayuweh thanked Coleman for 
helping his son meet the bride's family 
challenge by exchanging cash for the 

feather. 

A floor cleansing ceremony complete 
with eagle down prepared the floor for 
Hayuweh's dancers so that they would 
be protected from harm. 

Hayuweh celebrated the newest 
additions to his family with the 

performance of his chiefs dance. In a 

special surprise, the bride and groom 

performed the Hinkeets together. 

A sledding Timid 11.10 played here two feathers are hiden behind the w011 of dancers 

guests had In guess o lI let] dancers were holding them. 
end Ina special surprise, the bride and groom performed the Motown 

(headdress dance) together. 
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Health and Wellness 

Safe sleep practices 
Submitted by Nancy Wandersee 

RN BSN 

Sleeping practices are things that most 

of us take for granted. In discussing 

sleeping practices, I more specifically 
can the environment in which one 

sleeps. 

As adults, where and how we sleep is 

controlled by ourselves, but what about 

our babies? They rely on our knowledge 
and judgment to provide a sate and 

healthy sleeping environment. 
Did you know that Vancouver Island 

has the highest infant mortality (death 

rate) in the province? There are several 

contributing factors for why the rate is 

so high and most of these factors can be 

eliminated by following some simple 
sleeping practices. 

Remember that young infants, unlike 
us, do not have the strength to lift their 
heads or roll over to change their 
position. It is equally important to 
consider that, as they grow and get 

conger, the ability to roll puts them al 

risk for falls and injury. It is therefore 
the responsibility of the care provider to 

ensure a safe sleeping environment for 

What you and 
A lot of young people have a good 

Idea of what bullying is because they 
see it every day! Bullying happens 

when someone buns or scares another 
person on purpose and the person being 
bullied has a hard time defending 

the baby. 
The following list provides important 

dos and don'ts of safe sleep practices for 
your baby. 

Safe sleep practices 
Baby's own bed to sleep in 
The mattress should be firm with a 

tight -fitting bottom sheet 

Dona use waterbeds, couches, baby 

wing, pillow, or soft surfaces for 
sleeping 

Baby should be put to sleep lying on 

their hack 
Baby is safest sleeping in some roan 

as you 
Baby's bed should be kept clear of 

loose objects or bedding 
Keep home smoke free 
Baby's head should always be 

uncovered when sleeping 
For those who choose to sleep with 

baby, the following are things to 

consider: 
Never share a bed with your baby if 

you (or anyone else in the bed): 

Smoke or have been exposed to 

second hand smoke 
Have consumed alcohol or drugs 

Have taken prescription medications 
that make you drowsy 

Are excessively tired. 

your children need 
himself or herself. Usually, bullying 
happens over and over. 

Punching, shoving, and other acts 

that hurt people physically 
Spreading bad rumors about people 
Keeping certain people out of a 

Roots practitioner reaches out 

Hello: 
My name is Bella Campbell from 

Ahousaht First Nations. I work on a 

Roots Program for USMA Family and 

Child Services and the Ministry of 
Children and Family Development 
(MCFC). 

The work I do involves: 
Child Referral files transferred 

from MCFD to USMA 
Files are read and an 

informational meeting is held with 
social workers/parents and foster parents 

Gathering family information 
for children in care by interviewing 
maternal /paternal family 

Build a family tree for each 

child -(computer) 
Write up of head generational 

family member's about what the 

person /people may have been known for 
(history knowledge , cultural leader) 

Gather cultural information 
what First Nations people are about : 

- Chieftainship% - i.e. 

Ha'wiihMa'houlthee 
- What foods they arc. how they 

gathered /preserved the different foods 

etc. 

- The cultural practices of singing, 
dancing, spirituality 

- Provide a map to identify where 
the child's roots come from 

When the family tree is complete, it is 

placed in a binder with the cultural 
information and write- ups about family 
members. The goal is to provide the 

child with their family history, roots, 
where they cane from and who their 
people are. 

Would the band consider having a 

contact person available? Some people 
don't have a phone/number. It is 

difficult to make connections. I would 
book a visit to do an interview. 

It would benefit the children with 
their Family Book and make the work 
quicker by having the availability to 
reaching families. 

Please feel free to call me at 250 -724- 
3232, or fax to 250 -723 -6017 

Thank you. I will fax a brochure as 

well to help with information about the 

Roots Project. 

Bella Campbell 
Roots Practitioner for 

USMA Nuu- Chah \tala Family and 
Mann. 4,1. a» 

Ministry of Children and Family 
Development 
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Teasing people in a mean way 
Getting chain people to "gang up" 

on others 
Bullying also can happen online or 

electronically. Cyberbullying is when 
children or teens bully each other using 
the Internet, mobile phones or other 
cyber technology. This can include: 

Sending mean text, email, or instant 
messages 

Posting nasty pictures or messages 

about others in blogs or on Web sites 

Using someone else's user name to 
spread rumors or lies about someone 
What kids need to know that parents 

know about bullying 
It can help if you can find ways of 

letting kids know you have the following 
information on board: 

Bullying is wrong. 
Bullying is not the fault of the kid 

who gets bullied. 
Other children are bullied too. 
Strong kids get bullied too 

sometimes. 
Bullying can he stopped. 

Kids who bully other kids probably 
need help to solve their own problems, 
and then they might stop bullying. 

Kids deserve a chance to try their 
own solutions. 

Kids should be given help when they 
ask for it. 

Things you can do to help 
stop bullying 

-Man schools already have rules to 
deal with bullying find out your child's 
school's rules about bullying. 

Tell someone in authority at the 

school that the bullying is happening - 

sometimes telling someone else is 

enough - people don't always realize 
what's going on until you tell them, and 

if they don't know, they can't help. 
Ask the classroom teacher about the 

mien for dealing with bullying and other 
behaviours in their classroom. 

Give the child permission to avoid 
the bully for a while - this can work for 
a while but it's probably not the answer 
for the long teen. 

Ignoring helps, but anyone who says 

it's easy Ill ignore bullying just hasn't 
tried it - sometimes it's good to gel help 

for the child in how to ignore properly 
Child psychologists and counselors can 

help with teaching effective ignoring. 
Teach the child safety in numbers - 

teach them the right times to stay with 
or near others who might one what is 

going on 
Teach the value of not giving into 

the bully - them may be times when 
giving in is the best option for a short- 
term solution. Giving in to the bully 

get rid of the problem straight 
away. But, the bully may be back again 

as soon as they want something, or they 
will learn that bullying works and use it 

o 

on other kids as well. 
Some people have talked with the 

bully and had good results - it's 
probably best for a child to have talked 
about this idea with someone older like 
a teacher, parent or school counsellor 
before they try it out. 

Allow the child to go some 
instruction in self -def a you'll need 

shop around to find a form of self - 
defence that you are comfortable with 
and that is likely to be safe. 

To advertise in 
Ha- Shilth -Sa 

call (250) 724 -5757 

Education - ha-ho-pa 
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VAST Principal pa loin McEvoy enjoys throwing some oboes with some or bin 

students during the end of school celebration at Sprout Lake on lune 16. 

Tom McEvay hosts VAST 
By Jack F Little 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Sprout Lake - Principal Tom McEvoy 
once again hosted the VAST and Boys 
Project school students at the annual 

year-end celebration held at Sprout Lake 
on June 16. This has been a tradition for 
the alternative laming institution since 

McEvoy has been at VAST. Boys Project 
provides a teaming environment for 
males in Grades 7 through 9 who would 
excel in a smaller class size. The boys 
most often go on to attend VAST for 
their high school education. 

A bus picked the participants up at the 

school and they traveled to McEvay's 

home on the lake. There they were told 
the ground rules for the day's activities. 
Safety was a priority, especially for those 
who would go on the water to take pan 
in tubing, wake- boarding, kayaking or 
just for a boat ride. 

McEvoy and his family and friends 
look forward to hosting the classes as it 
is a good way to end the school term and 
it also is a chance for students and staff 
to socialize. 

Activities also included such sports as 

swimming, horseshoes, and fun on the 

trampoline. 
A barbeque of hamburgers and hot 

dogs with a potato salad was on the 

agenda. There were also plenty of snacks 
and cold drinks for everyone. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 
congratulates Serena Read 

Serena is the daughter of Brenda and 

Simon Read. Her mother's parents are 

Sherman Lauder and Elaine Lauder 

originally from Bella Cools. Her 

father's parents are Peter and Sheila 
Read of Coquitlam Serena was born in 

Port Alberni and raised on the 

Ahahswinis Reserve and is a member of 
the Hupacasath First Nation. Serena 

says, "I have grown up teaming about 

many aspects of my culture including 
fishing, dancing and many other 

traditions. My childhood memories 
include learning more and more about 

who 1 am, such as learning how to 

dance our family dances. My 
grandmother taught me how to weave 

cedar and bead many different items. I 

have been taught how to collect grass 

and cedar hark and how to prepare it for 
use I also lamed how to fish in the 
Soma.. River and how to clean, 

prepare, smoke, barbeque and can fish." 
She is proud to say that, "It is all part of 
my culture and who I I am." 

Serena is a 2009 graduate of Alberni 
District Secondary School. All through 

her school life in Port Alberni Serena 

has excelled. She has been on the 

Honor Roll since grade seven when 

students are recognized for their 

"omplishmrents. 
She has had straight 

A's" from grade 9 to her last inn at 

ADSS. She was named January 2009 

Student Cane Mon*. She says, "1 

have dreamed of gong to university 
since I was 9. Wham was even 

younger I was watching surgeons on 

television all the time and decided I 

wanted to be a surgeon" 
Serena has been accepted to Simon 

Serena Read 

Fraser University in the Faculty of health 

Sciences to study for her B.Sc. She 

spires to become a specialist in a field 

such as pediatrics, rehabilitation or 

urology and would like to attend 

McGill University in Montreal for Post 

studies. She say. "I love Graduate 
working with people, especially children 

and really enjoy Sciences. 

Serena has been involved with youth 
leadership for quite some time. She has 

been active in Scouts Canada since 1998. 

She has maintained her smile and good 

humor even when faced with comments 

about girls in "Boy Scouts" and has done 

her part, not just to belong, but to lead 

and build. Serena went from being a 

leader of a keeo to leader of a beaver 

Continued on page 24 

Graduates in Ehal iambi celebrate on .lune 28 nids family and friend.. The 
students look part in the Kutiis Employ- ability and Skills Training program. 

Community proud 
of its graduates 
By Christine &810110 r 
Project Coordinator 

A large and very proud community 
honored the graduating participants of 
the Kutiis Employ-ability and Skills 
Training program in Ehattesaht on lune 
28. 

Ahp -cii -uk helped bring the program 
into Ehattesaht where II students 
graduated amid many tears of pride from 
family and friends. 

The eight -week program taught 
participants leadership, communication, 
job readiness, plan -ping and goal -setting, 
responsibility, and working with others. 
A cultural component was also included 
and taught students how to introduce 
themselves in their language. 

Self -esteem and confidence wary built 
through the program, evident when each 

grad spoke on stage before their 
community. 

Class participants produced a 

community beautification plan that was 

endorsed by Chief Councillor Fred 

Adams at the graduation. The class plans 

to make the small community safe for 
children by cleaning up garbage, putting 

up fences, and installing garbage bins in 

ssi -ble locations. The plan also 

includes landscaping, composting and 

adding smoke houses and garden areas 

Other plans were revealed by class 

participants as goals to start several 
private projects as well. A community 
store, a kayaking business, and an arts 
business, were some of the dreams Ahp - 
cii-uk will help support as we move 
forward with a new phase in Ehattesaht. 

Tom John, a 45- year-old father and 

logger, took the Kutiis Program, and 

said the most impor-tant thing he 

teamed was communication skills. 
Ile said the blended family would 

often have conflicts that pitted the two 
parents against each other. Kutiis taught 
him how to calmly communicate with 
his wife and children to negotiate an 

agreement. 
At the graduation, Tom's wife Liz told 

how he would sit her down to talk, and 

she had no idea what he was doing. 
"I'd ignore him," she said. "And when 

2 didn't respond, he'd tell me what III 

say!" The course has clearly 
strengthened this family. 
Congratulations Tom! And all the Kutiis 
grads in Ehatte -saht. 

Ahp -cii -tale (going the right way) is a 

community and economic development 

initiative at work Ahousaht. 
Ehattesaht and T ,bait Ahp cii -uk 

matches communities with partners 

from government, corporations and non- 

profits to work together and build trust 

between Abo- riginal and non-Aboriginal 
people. Everyone learns from one 

another, and all learn to work together in 

a good way. 

It's our time, says Atleo 
Continued from page 4. 

"It is our time," he said, which was the 

campaign slogan of the Atleo team. "It is 

our time to see the 
treaties 

time 
It 

is our m to see the 

young ones supported. 

Its our time to make 

sure that the murdered 

and missing woman. 

that we call for o public 
inquiry of the murdered 

and missing women 
across this country. It's 
our time to move forward on the rights- 

based agenda It's our time to build 

strong economies And it's our time to 

move forward on a youth based agenda.' 

A in chut said it was time to ensure 

that Canada lived up to its apology for 

residential schools offered by Prime 

Minister Stephen Harper on June 11, 

2008. 

"As my Granny says, when you offer 

up an apology, you must follow through. 

You must act on what you said. Together 
we will make sure [hat the country of 
Canada makes good on the apology 

offered to the survivors 
of the residential 
school system " 

Allen swept his hand 

behind him to the 

Nuachah -nulth 
peoples, and in 

particular, the many 

Ahousahts who had 

made their way from 
the West Coast of 

Vancouver Island to Calgary to support 

the ha'wilth in his election bid. 

"As you can see I had some family 

corne...And I've been very homesick 

lately." And as the group sang an 

Ahousaht victory song, they lifted A-in - 

chut up on their shoulders and 

celebrated the end of one era for the 

Assembly of First Nations and the 

beginning of another. 
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Tie to parkland acknowledged with name change 
By Debora Steel 

Ha- Shilth -tier Reponer 

Battle Bay- -July 13 was a momentous 
day for the Che:k'tles7et'h' Nation. It 
was the day that the province of British 
Columbia finally recognized the nation's 
historic ownership of the land in what 

as known as Brooks Peninsula 

Provincial Park, and which is now 

known as Mugfn/Broks Peninsula 

Provincial Park. 

The new name was unveiled on the 

heath at Battle Bay within the 

Che:k'des7et'h' settlement lands under 

the Mae -ninth Treaty 
Battle Bay is a picturesque stretch of 

beach within the second- largest 

protected area on Vancouver Island. The 
territory is unique, as it escaped the 

impacts of the last ice age, for the most 

pan, and offers everything from inter- 

tidal marine life, a sub- hone mountain 

environment, rare plant species, unique 
geologic formations, and opportunities 
for scientific study. 

But perhaps more than that for the 

Che:k'des7et'h', ìt was once a home, a 

place where they were safe from enemy 

attack, and where they fished, hunted 
and provided for the community. 

The Che:k'tles7et'h' have been 

pushing for the name change for about 

I years. 

It's a protocol initiative that they hope 
will lead to co- management of the park 

land, and opportunity for economic 
development in the territory. And 
perhaps, one day as well, their people 
will move back there, away from 
Houpsitas, a place they currently stay 

with the Ka:'yu:'k't'h'. 
Environment Minister Barry Penner 

caught a float plane to Hnupsitas and 

than took a half -hour boat ride to reach 

Battle Bay for the unveiling of a park 
sign with the new name attached. 

Penner was greeted at Battle Bay by 

beachkeeper Quin yuk is ak sup Rene 

Fred, Tyee Ha's. ilth pie yeah mlth 
Francis Gillette, the third hew ilth Bill 
Oscar, and elders, including Hilda 
Hanson and Pat Nicolaye. The minister 

accompanied to the site by 

'yuk't'h' Tyee Christina Colt. 
Members from the Ku:'yu:'k't'h't 
Che:k'Bes7et'h' nations, RC Parks staff 
and ministry representatives were on 

hand to witness the event. 
Ron Frank, treaty assistano'lechnician 

for the Che:k'tles7et'h'. explained why 
the process has taken no long to get even 
to this paint. 

"Back in the '90s, the whole world 
as looking at Canada, and interested in 

making sure there was enough protected 
said Frank British Columbia set 

lode 12 per cent of the province in the 

11ee Há willll 
Francis Gillette 

Environment Minister Barry Penner unveils a sign mat states the new of 
provincial park, a change that recognizes the lit Vila.", in- tie to the area. 

Ron Frank 

form of protected areas and parks. "They 
selected a huge area of the 

Che:k'tles7el'h' territory to fill up that 

12 per cent of provincial set -aside." 
This was done without consultation 

with the Che:k'tles7et'h' people, and that 
was upsetting to them because once the 

land is established as a provincial park it 

takes away many economic activities, 
like forestry and mining. 

"And that's not a had thing," said 

Frank, lint it wasn't done in 
consultation, so looking forward to self- 
government the Che:k'tles7et'h' people 
were really concerned how they could 
sustain themselves." 

So, the tyee said Its not a park. It's 
not a park without my consent.' 

"Ever since Che:k'tles7et'h' was 
involved in the meaty process, they've 
been saying to the government 'You 
have to protocol with us and work out an 

agreement whereby we can be sure that 
ogre and the parks can 

said r Frank. Unfortunately, the message 

has, until recently. fallen on deaf ears. 
But now the BC government has sent 

its minister to the area to acknowledge 
the Che:k'tles7et'h' tie to the land, and 

as far as the Che:k'tles7et'h' are 

concerned it is just the beginning. 
This formally and legally establishes 

the protected area with the hereditary 
government of the Che:k'tles7et'h' 
people and the provincial government," 

Alone: Ka:'ru:'k'l' It' /('It tles7et'll await the minister. Battle Bay. 

+097 L 

Above: Natalie lark (centre) prepares fish for the luncheon with the minister. 

Frank said. 

The heachkeeper recounted the history 
of the area for the minister. Fred said the 
Che:k'tles7et'h' had fought over the land 
with neighboring tribes, including the 
Quake and tit: yu:'k'l'li . The battles 
cost many lives, she said, but the 

boundaries were firmly established and 

Che:k'tles7et'h' Island became the first 
home o£ the Che:k'tles7et'h'. 

Elder Hilda Hanson looks out over Battle Bay within. park in Che:k'tles7et'h' territory now called %login/ Brooks 
Peninsula Provincial Park. Mania means Queen and was the name of Tyee Ha-wilth Francis Gillette's mother. 

Today (here is peace, and it's a time 
for celebration, Fred said, 

"It's a sign that we will work 
together" 

Frank credits the relationship that has 

been built between the Che:k'tles7et'h 
and the ministry people that manage the 
parks, 

"I think they have been instrumental 
in moving this forward at the provincial 
side." 

Che:k'tles7efh' and the ministry now 
move into a collaborative management 
process. The Che:k'lles7et'h' have put 
forward a management direction 

ant for the area to kick the 
process 

statement 
of negotiations off 

Gillette said the Che:k'tles7et'h' hope 
to t up a tourism- related economy in 
the area. and they also have some use of 
some cedar in the park for traditional 

"We might need two pees a year, if 
that" said Gillette. The ministry had 
asked Che:k'tles7et'h' to ask their 
neighbors for trees, but the tyee said he 

wouldn't do that, saying his own 
territory should provide for his people. 

Continued on page 24. 

Ahousaht continues efforts to address social issues 
By Denise Titian 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer 

Ahousaht -ft's been two years since 
Ahousaht ha'wiih invoked their 
sovereign authority and sent 40 

community members, alleged 
bootleggers and dreg dealers, to 

Esperanza for four weeks of cultural 
immersion and traditional treatment, 

While Ahousaht leaders admit there 
continues to he addictions in the 

community, they are pleased at some of 
the successes they've achieved with 
their daring move. 

According to Sydney Sam Jr., one of 
the 40 who went for treatment. three of 
the biggest dealers, himself included, no 
longer do business In the community. 

But there are still signs of bootleggers 
and dealers in Ahousaht today. 

There are VHF radios in nearly every 
home in Ahousaht, which are used like a 

public address system. Often people will 
use the VHF to make announcements, 
find out if there are any boats or trucks 
available for hire or they may use them 
to sell things. 

Many people hake homemade bread 
extra to cam money, 'but when you hear 

someone on the air at two in the 

morning asking if anybody has any 

fresh bread for sale, you know the 
person answering is probably not selling 
bread," said someone who admitted to 
purchasing bootleg alcohol recently. 

From the outside it seems as if little 
has been done about the problem since 
the 'round up' in tune 2007, but 
Ahousaht ha'wiih. human services staff 
and elders have been quietly working on 
the issue all along. 

Steven Davies, a student documentary 
film -maker was Teaching high school 

classes in Ahousaht in 2004/05. Born in 

Victoria, Davies is of Coast Salish 

ancestry, his roots traced to his 

grandfather from Gabriola Island. 
Returning from working in Europe, 

Davies landed a job in Ahousaht and 

said he was immediately 'blown away' 
by how friendly everyone was. 

'It's a precious place. It's the only 
place I've been in the world where 

people say 'welcome home' or 'how 
long are you home for?' There is 

something there that doesn't exist 
elsewhere," he explained. 

While working at his 'new home' in 

2005, he watched as the alcohol and 

drug and suicide crisis unfolded and 

noticed that everyone was affected by it. 

He decided he needed to do something 
to give back to Ahousaht and began 

interviewing and filming Ahousaht 
people, asking them about the changes 

in. Ahousaht. 
In June 2009, with the help of 

community members and contributions 
from various funding organizations. he 

completed the I minute documentary 
called "Ahousat Going?" The film 
chronicles the coming home of the 40 

people that went to I sperm', along 

interviews with community members 
and local psychiatrist Ile Riff Kamil, 

Most poignant about the film are the 
interviews with the parents, siblings and 

children of those that have taken their 
own lives. 

Another significant segment is the 
interview with Syd Sam It who, with 
utter sincerity, shared the feeling he felt 
at the time he left for Esperanza and 

how the events of Lune 2007 changed is 

life for the better. 

-when Lewis first sett me to 
Esperanza 1 thought I was doing it for 
myself." he said, adding he was very 
angry at first. Sam eventually embraced 
the experience and later found he wanted 
to speak out to help others. 

But Tyee Ha'wilth Maquinna Lewis 
George promised those that agreed to go 
to Esperanza that he would not go to the 
media and expose those that were getting 
help. 

"I need to he very clear in keeping to 
my word with our people 1 sent to 
Esperanza," said Maquinna. "I told them 
I would not speak to the media regarding 
their healing journey." he said. 

"They were very upset and angry 
when the media were on the beach trying 
to get a story; they screamed loud for the 
media tote clear taut. Maquinna 
remembered. "I had to tell the media to 
back off, and they still persisted." 

-Anyway, that was then. Today, I feel 
good about what happened back then 
and perhaps now is the time for chief 
and council to dons pan in the next step 

towards helping those that really need 

Slowly after his slum from 
Esperanza, Sydney Sam In was 
approached by CBC Radio for an 
interview' and, remembering the promise 
of the chief, debated whether he should 
agree to give an interview or not. 

Ile discussed the mater with his father 
and daughter and they advised him that 
if he thought what he had assay would 
help other people then that is a good 
thing and he should go ahead with the 

interview. 
Ile admitted he was very angry in the 

very beginning. Ile had already been in 
seven treatment centers centers by June 2007 
and was considering going into an eighth 
when he was approached by the chiefs. 

plc only had one day to prepare for his 

trip to Esperanza and. in a CBC Radio 
interview, said he remembers the exact 
moment of his last puff on a joint. 

was May 29, 7:20 a.m. and 30 

seconds," he remembered. 
He said he flushed the joint down the 

toilet when he was done and cried 
because he was flushing away something 
he loved. But he left it behind him, 
walked to the hoar to join the others and, 

after 36 years of marijuana addiction, 
went cold turkey. 

Quitting was not an easy thing, he 

admitted, likening it to a trip through 
hell. Ile stiffen!. physical pain from 
body aches to severe headaches and 
sweats. Ile had trouble focusing his 
thoughts. But before the four weeks 
were over he found new strength in the 

spiritual teachings of his family and he 

c 

came home clean and sober, 
'This was a strong, powerful thing that 

happened, and I told my chiefs I will 
stand next to them nest time they do 

something like this," he promised. 
Since he's been back home, Sam has 

enjoyed a renewed, healthier connection 
with his family and he's achieving goals 
he set. Ile married his long -lime love 
Cookie, who has always supported him 
in his journey to get clean and sober. 

His parents and daughter were always 
there, he said, but the connection wasn't 
because of his addiction. Now he enjoys 
regular visits with his parents, daughter, 
grandchildren, and his siblings. Ile,, 
proud to say that five of his parents' 
seven children are clean and sober. 

Today Sam helps support family 
members in their effort to beat addiction. 
His family has held interventions with 
two relatives and both agreed to use a 

Sydney Sam Jr. said quitting his 36 -year marijuana addiction wasn't an easy 

thing to do, but he made the decision to leave it behind. 

traditional tool sometimes referred to as 

banishment. One relative lived alone on 
an island for fur weeks, reaming to the 

community in a dugout came in early 
July to the welcoming arms of his family 
and Ahousaht ha'wiih. 

Another relative is now doing his 
`treatment' has island and even 
asked for another weeks, said Sam 
because he understands what he needs to 

do there and recognizes he needs more 
time to get it done. 

Sam is in agreement with Ahousaht 
há wiih and political leaders saying they 
still need to continue to work on 

cleaning up the alcohol, dings and 

bootleggers in the community, and he 

believes the way they are doing it is the 

right way. 

"If you kick people out they just go 

somewhere else and become e a problem 
there, but if you hold them up in our 
cultural way it will really help," he said. 

Persistence is the key he added, 
saying it will take limo and relentless 
Ohio and if they keep it up, they will 
reach 100 per cent clean and sober in 

Ahousaht. 

'Ahousat Going' was screened in 

Ahousaht in June and Davies sent I Ill 
copies to Band Manager Pam Frank for 
distribution to every household in the 

co 
nity. 

"I hope this project will serve to 

educate and empower people, increase 

understanding and promote the views 
of the Ahousaht and help people on 

their healing journey," he said 
The film has been entered into a few 

film festivals. Davies hopes that if 
copies are to be sold that proceeds go 

toward reopening the Ahousaht Youth 
Centre which has been closed due to 

the poor condition of the old 
department of Indian Affairs school it 

was housed in, 

Steven Davies is a student documentary film- maker. Ile decided he needed to do 

teething to give hack lo Ahousaht and began interviewing and filming 
Ahousaht about the changes in the community after the drug- dealers and 
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Tla- o- qui -aht celebrates community proj ects 
By Denise 7it an 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Esowista - Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation 

threw a huge outdoor party Jul. 15 to 

celebrate the completion of their 
beautification project at Esowista and 
the beginning of exciting new 

development at Ty-histanis, their newly 

acquired expansion to the Esowista 
reserve. 

One can't help but notice the 

beautiful new rock, wood and mewl 
sculpture marking the entrance to 

Esowista but that is just the tip of the 

iceberg when it comes to what's new in 

the beautiful, beachside community. 
The once rough din roads that 

coursed through the reserve arc now 

replaced with. paved boulevard 
complete with sidewalks, upscale street 
lighting and freshly planted maples. Old 
structures have been demolished and 
some homes received a fresh coat of 
paint. 

Each home boasts a new front lawn 

and many residents have already planted 
brightly colored flowers and shrubs. For 
the children there is a new fenced -in 

basketball court and a soon -to -be 

constraint playground. 
New ditches and drainages minimize 

the likelihood of flooding and some 
homes received a fresh coat of paint. 

Moses Martin, TFN Esowista 

Expansion Project ('ourdinnmr said their 
leadership took some very large steps 

towards meeting the very real needs of 
their people, bringing them much closer 

to the living standards enjoyed by moss 

other Canadians. 
"It started with basic needs like clean 

drinking water; TFN fought long and 
hard for a new water system," he said. 

TFN's water was so dirty ìt wasn't fit 
for human consumption let alone for 

bathing in; children would get rashes 
and sores from the murky water. 

They eventually won their very public 
battle with the federal government and 
no w enjoy clean, clear tap water. 

The next step for TFN leadership was 

to find a way to alleviate overcrowding 
M the homes. Today there are 220 

people at Esowista living in 42 houses. 
With no room to expand people often 
bought travel trailers, hooking them up 
next to the home of a relative. 

In another public fight to acquire 
lands for expansion to the existing 
reserve. TFN again came up a winner 
with the acquisition of former Parks 
Canada land in the Schooner Cove area 
adjacent to Esowista. 

TFN say they've always used the land 
up until 1939 when the Canadian 
Department of National Defense evicted 
them so that they could build a military 
airbase. 

Plans arc in the works to develop the 
86.4 hectare, 926.9 million project 
beginning immediately. More than 160 

Mane: Red cedar carving of a TFN long time past. 

0, Damn 7Mar 

Above: MP Dr. james Looney, John Watson and Evelyn David cut the ribbon to 
open the new development at Esowiste. 

new homes, built to LEEDS Gold 
standards at Ty- histanis. New buildings 
will use geothermal heating and all 

service lines will be underground. 
The new development will include 

specialized elders' accommodations, a 

health center, governance center, 
recreation center, fire/rescue station, and 
facilities for utilities. 

Clearing has begun but TFN I I:i wiih 
staged a groundbreaking ceremony at the 

Jul. 15 celebration. 
The celebration started with a 

traditional blessing by TFN elder Levi 
Martin performed. Moses Martin 
welcomed guests on behalf of TEN 
1Iá wiih. telling them he hoped they 
joy the celebration and take the 
opportunity to see what they've done to 
improve the lives of their people. 

Elmer Elm Frank said they are celebrating 
the completion of one project and the 
exciting new start to something new. 

Both leaders described how their hard 
work and patience brought their 
community to what it is today, and what 
it will soon be. 

Moses Martin led an unveiling 
ceremony of a that will grace 
the entrance their reserve. The red cedar 
carving was of a TFN chief from a time 

long past. Ile said it is a replica taken 
from a 1911 photograph of Chief 
Wickaninnish. Along with the historic 
photograph, he went on to explain, were 
written messages containing historical 
information about the chief's protests at 
the time Indian Reserves were being 

established by the federal government. 
"Chief Joseph (also known as Chief 
Wickaninnish) and Chief Muchink told 
them then that it wasn't enough; today 
we've gotten more land and were very 
proud of that," said Martin. 

The monument was unveiled with 
TFN hakuum Nellie Joseph and her son 
Tyee Newark George Wickaninnish 
Frank standing nearby. Moses Martin 
pointed out that Nellie is a direct 
descendant of Chief Joseph. 

Elmer Frank, TFN Treaty Negotiator 
said he was pan of the negotiating team 
since he was very young. Today he 

stood proud with his teenage daughter 
Kayla Anne saying he hopes all their 
efforts will help young people like her 
look forward to a brighter future. 

"It started with a fight for clean 
water," he said, his voice quavering with 
emotion. "Back then we said we need to 
make a stand in order to accommodate 
the need of our people. It took many 
years and lots of work and patience and 
with Moses' leadership, urging us to 
remember past leaders who did their 
work with patience and respect, we were 
able to accomplish it." 

"TFN has always been a proud 
people and today were only getting 
stronger. We're here to stay and we're 
moving forward," Frank declared. 

My hope is our kids will feel proud 
when they come home and carry their 
heads high when they step step off the school 
bus," said Martin. 

First Nations' response should have been sought 
Continued from page 2. 

"They intended to put us in a had light 
with the public," agreed Sam. Tseshaht's 
chief councillor said they had seen such 
a tactic before. 

"It goes back to the 80s when we 
were having some disputes with 
fisheries. That's the tactics they applied 
then, and they are re- applying them 

For years the Native fishery has been 
attempting to get a new deal negotiated 
with DFO on their allocation of the 
sockeye run, said Sam. In the article, the 
reporter writes "it's been increasingly 
difficult to get to an agreement with the 
First Nations and allocation has been a 

big issue." 
"We are unhappy with the formula 

that's been there and we have been 
unhappy with it for years," Sam told 
Ha- Shilth -Sa. In a pilot sales agreement 
M 2005, Tseshaht wrote into the 
agreement that they wanted a review of 

the formula. This year, DFO took that "I've gotten some comments from 
wording out of the agreement. Native people on that actual fish - 

Ile said the Times reporter may have dumping, negative publicity, w if I'm 
been naive about the history of the getting it, other people are getting it. 

relationship between DFO and the People believe what they read in the 
Native fishery, and should have sought paper. Unfortunately, some people act on 

out the other side of the story before the Mom beliefs, and I just hope that nobody 
article went to press. takes some kind of action against any of 

"We really needed to be consulted our people," he said, adding that there 
before that story was printed for our have been incidences of people throwing 
view. It was one -sided and that's how things from cars at First Nations people 
we viewed it." walking down the road. 

Reporter Quintin Winks has -It's real and it happens." 
apologized for the "grievous oversight" There is no proof that it was First 
of not giving First Nations an Nations dumping fish, Sam reiterated. 
opportunity to respond to DFO "Anybody could have dumped it," 
comments. Sam said. 

In a letter to Allen. he said that while -Nobody's found any more incidences 
he accepts responsibility for his of dumped fish that we are aware of and, 

carelessness "I do want to assure you interesting enough, we weren't aware of 
that I had no intention to attack the First any incidences of dumped fish before 
Nations people, nor to disrespect them." that happened either," said Craven. 

Robson, too, apologized, but for Sam She said for some reason it imitates the 
the damage had been done. public that First Nations get to fish, and 

the article with the DFO officer's 
comments have made the situation 
worse. 

"I think that any complaints of fish 
dumping should be taken seriously and 
that it should be thoroughly investigated 
before anybody makes any comments 
about who has done it for whatever 
reason," Cams,. said. 

Sam said that with the sockeye run 
now at its ed. DFO has about a year to 
figure out a new formula for the Native 
fishery. 

"We have sat at the table. We do 

believe in a collaborative management 
process. We do want to work with the 

sport and the commercial fishers in Port 
Alberni. We understand that 

common -bawd management is the 
way to go. But at the end of the day, if 
we am not getting the co- operation 
from DFO in that whole process, we 
still have our aboriginal right and that's 
how we will fish." 

Klecko's - kekoo 
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Tla -o- qui -aht First Nation begins a new phase 
July 15th 2009 our nation celebrated 

a huge accomplishment from years of 
hard work, dedication, and pursuit, 
known as the Esowista & Ty -11 «eats 
land Reclaimation. After numerous 
decades of seeking more space for the 
people of Tla- o- qui -ahr, we will finally 
have that dream evolve right before our 
eyes. A celebration was in order to 
honor this special achievement. 

When Marie and I first started 
planning, we were buzzing with delight, 
and as things grew closer, we begin to 
really get down to business and 
concentrate on what was needed. The 
epectations were high from our leaders 
that this day was to give thanks, honor, 
and for Tla -o -qui -ant to begin a new 
phase in our nation. I began to panic, 
but as cool and calm Marie does she 
reassured everything will fall into place. 
And that it did! 

Tla- o- qui -aht is so blessed with 
hardworking, dedicated, and 
enthusiastic members always willing to 
pitch in when an event takes place. This 
celebration would not have been made 
possible without the people. You all 
showed up on time, on task with a 
smile, and ready to take on the day. 
Many of you helped weeks before the 
vent, alto you, we tip our hats. We 

are so lucky to have members like you 
willing to make this day special for our 
nation. 

arol Martin, your always the first 
one to volunteer to help with anything! 
You're an awesome woman, and you 
have always got it all in check! Thanks 
so much for ALL the scuff you did! 
You're the best. Willie Frank, no matter 
what's going on your always ready to 
haul, stack, and lug what ever around, 
think you far always being our muscle. 
Bruce Frank, your ambitious list was 

one to remember! You really made it 
happen! We don't know where we 
would have been without you! Thank 
you so much for making it all fall into 
place! Cecilia Anon. our executive 
CHEF! Well done! You so courageously 
conquered so many mouths to feed! The 
food was excellent! Klake Klecko! Iris 
Frank for your ideas, suggestions, and 
all the fine details you made happen! 

Thank you or much! Carla Moss, our 
creative director! LOL! Thanks for 
delivering the Essay Contest, the 
programs, and all the staging you did 
Klecko Kleco. Elmer Frank & Moses 
Martin for keeping the planning team in 

check, on track, and all the busy little 
tasks you had to do, and MC'ing the 
event. You both did an amazing jots! 

And congratulations to the both of you 
on this achievement. 

The volunteers of the day! This 
wouldn't have been possible without 
you guys. You put in some hard hours, 
and the day and flow of the event was 
all thanks to your swig and 
hardworking help! Thank you to Darlene 
Charlie, Terrance Brown, Evelyn 
Brown, John Tom Jr, Lavern Tom, Ida 
Brown, John Lucas, Joe Titian. Addle 
David, Cecilia Jackson, and Don 
Mickey. 

The staff of the Tla- o- qui -aht First 
Nation, you came, you got down to the 
grind, and put in a long hard day. We arc 

forever grateful to you all, and we 
cannot thank you enough for all the hard 
work you did that day! Brenda Tom, 
Karl Wagner, Hazel Curley, Nora 
Manin, Sheila Tom, Andrew Jackson, 
Terry Dorward, Sarah Campbell, 
Marylin Touchie, Joe Curley Jr, Debbie 
David, Gail Hayes, Grace George, 
Crystal Curley, Regina Coon, tics Tom 
Jr, Marie Lucas, and Alex Frank. And to 
our faithful Levi for doing the Welcome, 
some portions of the speaking, and 
much more Klecko Klecko! To Nellie 
Joseph, Evelyn David, Jordan & Marie 
for doing the Ribbon cutting, thank you! 

George Allen. Jenny Touchie, Theresa 
'Fermium, Irvin Frank and Chef Margot 
Bouchon from the Best Western Tin 
Wis. All of you were so helpful in being 
on board with this huge day. George you 
wally delivered the goods with the 
supplies that we needed, thank you eves 
so much. Jenny and Theresa bared the 

all day with the awesome hit Wis 

display, and Margot and Irvin, your 
bannock was delicious, and was enjoyed 
by all! Klecko! 

West Coast Multi- Plex/Arena Society 
-Dave Tame & Kendall Kelly with 
your display of information was great to 
have. Much thanks for being apart of 
our event And to the both of you and 
your businesses for the AWESOME 
donations of prizes! The Place donated a 

Starchoice IID Reciever, and Crystal 
Cove donated a children's bike. Thank 
you ever so much for your generosity, 
time, and presence. Klecko Klecko! 

David Nairn & Associates, Fred 
Dabiri, Dwight Stonechat, for all your 
help. Your very generous donation, 
Canuck tickets for the door prize, and 
Uncle Dwight for helping us get the 

details into place the day of the event. 
Klecko! 
Copcan Contracting for your kind 
donation that went towards the prizes of 
the essay contest winners. Much thanks 

Hello my name is 

Len Lindstrom from 
Tseshaht First Nation, 
Nuu -chah -nulth 
Nation. I was the lucky 
student receive the 
annual Ha- Shilth -Sa 

holarship. 
I want to say thank 

you Kleco Kleco and it 

is very much 
appreciated. 1 am 
currently enrolled at 
Capilano University in 

the Indigenous 
Independent Digital 
Film diploma Program. 

The past year at 

to you and your staff for being there for 
its when we needed stuff moved, 
cleared, and use of some of your 
equipment during the event. Herb, 
Steve, Dustin, Eddie, and your whole 
crew you guys have been more than we 
could have ever asked for. 

lack Woodward, Gary Yabsley, Nyla 
Athena. Marylin Touchie, Eli Eons, Levi 
Martin, Lemon. Nellie Joseph, Tofino 
coop. Jim Fyfe, District of Tofino - 
Don McKinnon & the public works 
staff, Sally Mole, Your kind hearted 
donations will never be forgotten. Thank 
you so much from all of us at Tla- o -qui- 
aht for your contribution. 

Mike Watts from NTC to document, 
and handle all the AudioNisual 
requirements for the day, thanks for 
taking this worry away from us. David 
Wiwichar for the huge task with the 
Media Release, and all the prep and 
correspondence. Thanks so much for 
this very important portion of the event, 
we thank you very much. 

And another congratulations and 
thanks to all the youth and adults who 
entered the Essay /Poster contest. Well 
done you all captured the objective so 
vividly! 

This was a day to remember for our 

nation. We are no proud to have such 
wonderful people like all of you apart of 
us, friends, colleagues, and fellow 
businesses. From the hearts of alias. 
Tla- o- qul -aht thanks you! Klecko 
Klecko! 

Marie Frank Agro, Melanie Touchie, 
Moses Manin and Elmer Frank- Tla -o- 
qui-aht First Nations 

If we have forgotten my names it was 
not intentional and we thank you for all 
your help 

Nuu- chah -nulth Employment and Training 
(NETP) News 

an Moving to our downtown, Port Alberni location a 
As of August 4, 2009 

Wendy Gallic, Program Supervisor 
Anita, Bill, Administrative Assistant 

30803. Ave., Port Alberni, 250-723-1331 
New Staff: 

Melissa 'frowbridge, Outreach Employment Councilor. 
Northern and Central Nuu -chah -nulth Regions. 

Contact cell, Phone, 250 -731 -6172 or250 -723 -1331 
Robyn Samuel, Employment Coansellw for the 

Port Alberni area and Southern Nu shah -whh Region. 
Contact phone. 25f -723 -1331. 
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school I have produced one short 
documentary Titled Indian Cowboys and 
Wrote, produced and directed a short 

film titled Where You from NDN. I 

highly recommend this film program if 
it is your dream to work in the film 

industry. 
My goal in the near furore is to own 

and mn my own production company to 

produce First Nations films, 
documentaries and works for private 
companies and business. 1 was also 
lucky to have been chosen to work for 

Global News Calgary as a summer 
intern. 

It has been interesting to see how a 

busy news room is effectively run. I've 

enjoyed working with the reporters, 

camera shooters, and producers 
laming about their jobs and what it 

takes to delivery a good news cast 
everyday. I've mat a lot of good people 
but 1 would have to say working for ET 

Canada over the Calgary Stampede has 

been my highlight so far. 

All access to all the special events 
and meeting celebrities was pretty 

kewl. I'm finished at Global Calgary 
end of August and back to school for 

September. Again thank you Kleco 

kleco to Tseshaht First Nation, Nuu - 

chah-nulth Tribal Council, and Ha- 

Shilih -Sa liar all their Support. Watch 

the big screens for my works in the 

ear future and yea I'm always for hire. 
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Klecko's - kekoo 

Crossing the finish line is a huge accomplishment for Lorraine Mundy. but 
raising money to conquer renal is the proudest moment of all. 

Ride to Conquer Cancer 
On June 20 and 21, 1,701 cyclists net 

out on The Ride to Conquer Cancer, and 

cord- breaking $6.9 million was 

raised for the BC Cancer Foundation. 
We cyckd fern, Surrey to Mount 

Vernon. Wash. on Day One, which was 

132 kilometres of winding road through 
beautiful countryside. 

On Day Two, we cycled 130 

kilometres and the route was from 
Mount Vernon to the finish line at the 

University of Washington. At times it is 

difficult to believe we cycled a total of 
262 challenging kilometres. Bah days 

included lengthy hills and are proof of 
how much harder I need to train in the 

next year! 
All this was made possible because of 

your generous donations. I am very 
thankful for the generosity shown in our 

community. I was permitted to ride in 

this inaugural event because more than 
$2,500 was donated when I checked in 

on Saturday morning! 
With that said I am signed up for the 

2010 Ride to Conquer Cancer and would 
like to forma team. If anyone is 

interested in raising money for the BC 
Cancer Foundation and is willing to 

cycle a tidy distance, please let me know 
by contacting me at 250 -726-2416, 
extension 222. 

My goal this year is to mise $5.000 for 
the BC Cancer Foundation. Once again, 

thank you for your support! 

Sincerely, 

Loraine Mundy 

Kleco! Kleco! to the scholarship review 
team. There were approximately 165 

scholarship applications and you had the 

difficult job of narrowing the list down. 

Thank you: 
Julia Allen and Ramona Mark - 
Ahousaht 
Georgina and Harold Amos - That., ah 

Jennifer Hanson - Kyuquot 
Carol Martin - Tla -o- qui rho 

Doug Wilson - Tseshaht 

Ben Clappis - H00- ay -aht 
Lynette Barbosa, Kelly Johnson and 

Holly Masop - N.T.0 post secondary 
Nora Monour and Darren Olsen - School 
district 70 

From Nuu- chah -nulth tribal council 
education department 

scholarship applicants. We are aware 

that June is a very grueling time for you 
yet you have taken the time to support 
our children in a very positive way. The 
scholarships help to: 

Build' Confidence and self 
esteem in our youth 

Encourages students to do their 
best 

Encourages parents to be 

supportive and involved 
Encourages extra curricular 

involvement 
Bridges the statistical gap 

between our nations 
Teaches our children to respect 

and value education 
Increases the Nuu- chah -nulth 

graduation rate 

Thank you for being a part of a very 
Kleco! Kleco! to teachers and support important initiative. 
staff who wrote support letters for our 

The Jules family of Kyuquot would 
like to thank the following people for 
all their help when Cheryl Lynn Jules 
passes away on June 8th, 2009 in 
Nanaimo; Gold River Band, Kyuquot 
Church. Ron Hamilton, extended 
family members Rupert Wong. Jason, 
Paul and Gloria Lee. Jetty Lang, Dave 
and Caroline Pinelle, Ben Bishop, 
Hilda and Ben. Thank you for your 

donations from the bottom of our 
hearts. The family will be sending out 
thank you cards to all the other kind 
people who made donations. Kleco 
Klein. Cheryl was loved by her 
friends and family as strong and 
very kind woman and will dearly be 

missed by all. She will forever be in 
our hearts. 

Submitted for the family by Lelaina 

Happy 13th Birthday Violet Louise Tutube! We love you son very 
much!!! hope you enjoy your wonderful day!!! Lotsa love Sisters 
Lisa & Caity, Brothers Mike, Mary & Darius! 

THANK YOU 

Tillicum 

W e wish to thud( all tree rho submitted a bid fcr the 
catering and set kp /clear: up for the Scholarship 
fhlebrat rn. The contract s were awarded loaned on the 
bid as well as experience. C "taz.. 

Eileen 
N.T.C. Flirtation Department 

Lelum Aboriginal 
Friendship Centre 

Seats are still available for students interested in the 

Substance Abuse Counsellor 
Training Program 

A 10 -month Certificate Program staling September 2009 through June 2010. 

The Substance Abuse Counsellor Training Program will provide you with the 
knowledge and skills to work with and support Aboriginal people of all ages in 

a variety of settings including schools and communities. 

Tillicum Lelum has a Credit Transfer Agreement with Vancouver Island 
University, into two different programs The two programs are the Child and 
Youth Care Program (up to 39 credits) and the Soda! Services Program (up to 

36 credits). 

For more information contact us al: 
Phone: (250) 753.8297 

Fax: (250) 7516560 
Email: ctp @lillicumhaus.ca 

Tillicum Lelum Aboriginal Friendship Centre 
927 Halibulon Street 

Nanaimo, B.C. 
V9R 6N4 

www.tillicumhaus.ca 

We would like to wish our good friend Rita Ann 

Watts a very special and happy 41st birthday for 
July 15. Hope you have the best day ever. Love 
always Sid, Sharleen and family. 

We would like to wish our nephew Thomas George 

Dick a Happy Birthday for July 18. Love front 
uncle Sid, Sharleen and family. 

We would like to wish my mother Val Canes a Happy 62nd Birthday for July 20. 

Love always Sharleen, Sid and family. 

We would like to with Terrance Watts a Happy 18th Birthday for July 21. Many 
more to come. Love from Sid, Sharleen and family. 

Congratulations on your Grad 09 to our 
handsome son, Sheldon Dick. We are so 

proud of you for graduating. Your grad 

awesome. was You looked so dashing in 
your tuxedo. It was the most amazing day 
ever. I I hope you'll cherish the memories 
forever. Whatever you do in life, you'll 
always have our support no matter what. 
We'll be there for you whether you 

your education or take time off. 
R's your derision. We love you no much 

and are so proud of you. Hey, who could 
resist that beautiful smile of yours. Love you always son, Sheldon. Dad, Mom, son, 

Sylvia, Rick, Sabrina, Steven. Shawntaye, Mackenzie, Bradley and Ricky. 

Congratulations to Kameron Gallic on your graduation. We are so proud of you. It 
was 

s 

zing to see you and Sheldon graduate at the same lime cause you guys 

have been friends since you were young. You guys grew up too fast. It just seems 

like yesterday when you guys were in elementary school. Anyways our best to you 
in what you do. Hope all your dreams come true. Good luck in the future. Before I 

forget, you looked so fantastic in your suit. Your mom and dad must be so proud. 
Take care. Love from Sid, Sharleen and family 

Sports and Recreation 
Hawks come up short in 
Slow -pitch tournament 
By Jack F. Little 
Ha.Shilth -Sa Reponer 

Gold River -One of the three local 
blow achahuMuchalaht teams came up 
short in the "B" division of an annual 
slow -pitch tournament held in Gold 
River on July 2 to 5. The Hawks lost in 
the final to the Goonies team. 
The two other Nuu -chah -nulth teams 
were the NDNS and Who's Up. After 
each team played three games they were 
put into either an "A", `B" or "C" 
division in groups of ten teams. Then 
they went on to compete in sudden death 

games. 

The NDNS did not win a game in the 

round robin and were delegated to the 
C" division. They played "Seven 
Innings to a Divorce" and lost 17 -9. 
They also lost to the Schnipers 13 -9 
and got a mercy to the Dust Men. Both 
the Hawks and Who's Up had two wins 
and one loss going into "B" division 
play. 

The NDNS won an exciting game at 

the Irma. ball field on Sunday 
morning coming from an 8 -1 deficit to a 

12 -11 victory. Unfortunately the NDNs 
lost their second game and finished 
fourth. 

Who's Up lost in their first game with 
score of 13-12 to the LTL's from 

Courtenay. Who's Up had a 

commanding lead for the whole game 

with the exception of the last inning 
played. After the first inning they led 
5-2, and also had leads of 8-2 after the 
second and 12 -2 after the truth. LTL's 
capitalized on errors in the fourth and 

scored seven rims. The score was now 
12 -9 for Who's Up. 

The fifth inning was the last played 
because of imposed time limits. The 
LTL's tied the game and scored on a 

sacrifice fly to the short stop, who made 

a great catch, however his momentum 
carried him to the ground. His throw 
home was not in time and LTL's won the 
game. The Who's Up team and players 
were disappointed with their loss as they 
seemed to have the game in hand, but 
eventually let it get away from them. 

In the Hawks' first game they played 
the Mug shots from Campbell River and 
won handily. Wayne Hinchcliffe and 
Dwight Amos led the way for the Hawks 
with throe hits each, a couple of runs 
scored and three Runs Batted In (RBI). 

The Hawks were the only Tsaxana 
team left in the tournament . At stake 
w as a berth in the final. 

The Hawks came out of the gate fast 
against LTL and completely dominate. 
They scored a 13-2 win as the game was 

called due to the mercy rule. 
But then it was the Hawks turn to 

mercy out. They lost decisively to the 
Goonies with a 15 -2 score and won a 

cash prize of $350 for their efforts. 
One of the highlights was a 

presentation from the Who's Up team to 
the Most Inspirational Pitcher. This is a 

memorial trophy donated in honor and 
memory of the late Arnold lames from 
Mowachaht Muchalaht who was the 
pitcher for Who's Up for many years. 

Larry Beaulieu, who played for the 

Duncan Thunder, was named. 
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Language Treasure Hunt 
introduced at the games 
By Jack F Little 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer 

Zeballos- Victoria Wells, Ehattesaht 
member and volunteer for the Tic -Kwaa- 
li -Kwink Games, introduced a brand 
new game to the community the Nuu - 
chah -nulth language Treasure Hunt. 
Ten teams of five members each 
gathered at the start line. On the ball 
field there were four information camps 
with an elder or adviser positioned at 
each station. There were also four tribal 
camps set up, which consisted of elders 
from each tribe at each station. 
Each of the teams had a map, with a 

similar, but still different set of 
amok.. The goal for each team was 
to proceed through the directions to find 
the hidden treasure box. 
Upon arrival at a station across the field 
each of the team members had to say 
' Thaak shilth' (Give it to me) and then 
pick one gift for each elder at the station. 
Team Nonni was sent to the 
Mowachaht/Muchalaht elders station. 
Gifts were given and elders asked 
participants to say" ?aa (hello). At 
each station the team would he required 
to do say something different, and then 
they received new instructions. 
Teams were scurrying around, 
encouraging their teammates to hurry as 

they got closer to digging up the hidden 
treasure. 
Allison Howard and her team were the 
first to finish. Close behind Allison's 
team was Team Nonni. Each team's final 
instructions were all the same: get tape; 

put together the pieces collected into a 

Victoria Wells watches over the teams 
taking part in the Language Treasure 

Hunt. 

full map; look for the treasure; and get 
the shovel and dig. They managed to do 

all that win asked and ran to where they 
thought the treasure box was buried. 
The Noma team dug up the treasure box 
and shouted "Hee oak thlis" (I found it) 
and the crowd cheered. 
Wells then called on Allison's team and 

the Nonni team to be the first to pick 
their prizes. She announced that Dennis 
John had recorded a number of their 
family songs on an MP3 playa and that 
there was 10 of these. And both teams 
chose these. Then the other teams got to 
choose from the prizes that were left. 
The team from Nonni consisted of: 
Douglas John Sr., Douglas John Jr., 

Gregory Thompson, Miaow Williams 
and Juanita John. Allison Howard's 
team were: Allison Howard, Deanna 

Thompson, Thomas Zarelli, Allison 
John and Eddie lack the third. 
Howard and her team had a lot of fun. 

"I love to attend the Tic- Kaali -Kwink 
games and participating in the Nuu 
shah -nulth language Treasure Hunt 
was the highlight of the games for me,- 
she said. "It also was a learning game 

and experience for both me and our 
team," said Howard. 
Wells was ecstatic and is looking 
forward to this being a major part of the 

Tic -Kea -li -Kwink games in the future. 

Three 'stiti-, kali -nulth teams take part in an annual tournament in gold River Showing off the treasure 

Residential School Compensation 
There is a 'lime Limit on Claiming (compensation! 

Any survivor who was hurt sexually or physically at 
Residential School should make a claim 

for compensation as soon as they can. 

Scott Hall, Lawyer l- SOO- 435 -6625 FREE 

Erin White 
Legal Assistant 

Victoria 

ott Hall Margaret baton 
Lawyer Legal Assistant 

Shirley White 
Legal Assistant 
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Sports and Recreation 

Families gather to have fun at Tic -Kaa -li -Kwink 
9 By Jack F. Little 

Ha- Shilth -Sa R pon. 

Zeballos -The first nations from 
Ke:'yu:'k't h'/ Che:k'tles7et'h', 
Nudtatlaht, Mowachaht/Muchalaht and 

the host Ehattesaht gathered in Zeballos 

on July 2 to 5 for the ninth annual 

Northern Region Games, Thomas 

Titian, games coordinator. welcomed 
everyone at the luncheon in the Zeballos 

Community Hall. 
The Tic -Kaa -li -Kwink games are 

intended to be an opportunity for the 

four smaller northern region tribes to 

gather for social, sport and recreational, 
leisure and cultural purposes with an 

emphasis on children and families. Each 

year the tribes have an opportunity to 

host the games, 

Dennis John, cultural worker for the 

robes did a Tsi -quaa (chant) after lunch. 

Titian than introduced Dr. Michelle 
Canfield. Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 
Vice -President and thanked her for being 

present. 
"1 also would like to thank and 

acknowledge all of the Ehattesaht staff 
for assisting both with the luncheon 

today and for their support," said Titian. 
There was also acknowledgement of a 

local artist, Paul John, who designed the 

logo for the 2009 Tic -Kaa -li -Kwink 
games. 

"On behalf of the Ehattesaht and the 

northern region tribes we would like to 
present Paul with a T -shirt with the logo 

of the games. Kleco for stepping forward 
and contributing to the success of the 
games," said Titian. 

John then welcomed everyone also to 
the Tic- ink games on behalf of 
Ns father Kelly John. 

"I talked to my father this morning 
and he asked me to relay both welcome 
you all and he wished everyone that is 

attending the games have a good time 
and you all enjoy your stay." 

Victoria Wells. committee member and 

volunteer, then made special 

Ladies gather up corn cooked the old -fashioned nay, over hot rocks 
covered in branches and canvas 

presentations to the Nuu -chah -nulth 
members who are fluent in the language. 

Wells presented each of than with a 

green language T -shirt and asked them to 

wear it proudly, 
Wells then explained a new game that 

as going to be introduced, the Nuu - 
chah-nulth language Treasure Hunt. 

Wells has been instrumental with 
reviving the language for both the 

Ehattesaht and other northern region 
nations. 

Chief Councillor Fred Adams of 
Ehattesaht then addressed everyone. 

"On behalf of the Ehattesaht tribe, our 
ha'wiih, elders, council and community 
members, I would like to welcome each 

and everyone gathered here today. Also I 

would like to remind us all to remember 

who we are all here for and that is our 

children," said Adams. 
Adams called on Ha'wilth Georgina 

Amos, who pros idcd the luncheon, and 

also the dinner that night "On behalf of 
the Ehattesaht and the Northern Region 

Tribes I want to say Kleco to you 

Georgina, as well as Harold Amos for 

serving your people and our guests," 

said Adams. 
Excitement was in the air on the 

beautiful and hot afternoon and everyone 
ventured over to the ball field where the 

festivities were about to begin. A game 

of slow -pitch was scheduled and it was 

open for anyone who wished to 

participate. Teams were quickly formed 
at the ball field and the first game 

started. 
The games were more about 

participation than competition as each of 
the teams had siblings, parents and even 

grand- parents on the teams. The Elders 
Team prevailed in the first game 19 -15 

over the Crazy Bushes. Steve John Jr 
Thomas Titian and Stacey Miller each 

went two for three at bate to lead the 

Elders to victory. Johnny John went 
three for four and Brandon John went 

two for four. but the effort ended in the 

loss for the Crazy Bushes team. 

In the second game of the afternoon, 
the Walking Eagles defeated the Dream 

Team 16-9. 
The Eagles were led by Floyd Jackson 

who went four for four with three runs 

scored, and Drake Murphy who hatted 

three for four with three runs scored. 

The Eagles put a close game away with 
seven runs in the fourth inning on their 
way to a win. 

Steve Howard went three for three and 

also scored three urns and teammate 
Kyle Derry went two for three with two 
runs scored in a losing effort. 

Everyone was then invited to have 

dinner at the Zeballos Community Hall. 
Once again Georgina Amos provided the 

food. Chief Councilor Adams thanked 

Ili wilth Amon and her family for the 

dinner. Harold Amos then introduced - 

their two young foster children Margaret 
and Walter August who chose to 

volunteer in the kitchen and publicaly 
thanked and acknowledged them for 
their efforts. 

Alter dinner many people went back 

to the field as there was a game of 

stealing sticks. There were two 
teams divided up equally and 

the popular game started. Each 

team had at least 25 players. 

At the Zeballos School 
gymnasium there was 

volleyball being played. Four 
teams were made up. 

At the end of the evening 
the Power House team 

prevailed and woo the fun 
games played as they defeated 

the Jail Baits in the final. 

Scores were not available. 
Tenn number two Iota name) 

m third followed by the came 

's This concluded the first 
day of the games. 
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Fisheries Minister Gail Shea meets with NTC 
Canada's Estuaries Minister Gail Shea 

was in Part Alberni on July 9 and made 

time in her busy schedule to meet with 
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council (NTC) 
President Cliff Allen Sr. and Vice - 
President Ili Michelle Corfreld about a 

critical salmon access issue facing Nuu - 
khah -nulth and other West Coast 
Vancouver Island (WCVI) commercial 
trotters this summer. 

The recently negotiated Chinook 
Annex of the Canada/U.S. Pacific 
Salmon Treaty includes a 30 per cent 
reduction in the harvest of chinook 
salmon from WCVI. NTC leadership 
and staff have been working with other 
WCVI interests through the West Coast 

Aquatic Management Board (WCA) to 

convince the department of Fisheries 
and Oceans (DFO) that the Sill million 
in mitigation funding that the U.S. 
government is providing to Canada 
should he directed to those fishermen 
directly impacted by the harvest 
reduction. 

WCA delegates Bill Irving, Dan 
Edwards, and Uu- a -thluk Program 
Manager Dr. Don Hall also attended the 
meeting with Minister Shea and 

Members of Parliament On James 

Lunney and Randy Kamp. DFO 
Regional Director General Paul Sprout 
and Colin Masson accompanied 
Minister Shea and the Minister's West 

Coast assistant Dan Cody at the 

meeting. 

Uu -a -thluk welcomes new 
program delivery assistant 

Uua -thluk is pleased to welcome 
Sally Hill to the NTC fisheries team. As 

the new program delivery assistant, 

Sally will be providing administrative 
support to Uu- a -thluk programs, 
racking program budgets, and working 
with Nuu- chah -nulth Nations on 

reporting to the Aboriginal Fisheries 
Strategy (AFS). She will also work with 
Uu- a -thluk matron other projects where 
required, exercising her many skills 
related to the job. 

Bom in Nanaimo to Richard and 

Kathy Hill (formerly Gamin.). Sally 
.spent the first 12 ,ears of her life in Port 
McNeill. She then moved to Comm. 
where she later began her studies in 
business administration at North Island 

College. After one year, Sally moved to 

Victoria to complete her education while 
playing volleyball for the Camosun 
Chargers. Sally graduated from the 

business administration program at 

Camosun College with a double 
diploma in marketing and general 
management. 

In addition to her business 

background Sally has an insider's 
perspective on fishing, something the 

Uu- a -thluk team appreciates. 
"Growing up in Port McNeill, we 

went fishing almost every weekend," 
she said. "We had a 21 -ft cabin cruiser 
boat, so we were either fishing off of 
Telegraph Cove or Beaver Cave, or we 

were fishing on one of the many lakes at 

the north end of the island." 
In Sally's Grade I1 year, she also 

went commercial fishing on a salmon 

trawler. Following her last year of 

Sally Hill 
college, she went travelling in Australia 
and pit job as a deck hand on a prawn 
trawler. She fished in the Gulf of 
Carpentaria up into the Indonesian 
border. 

Since starting with Uu- a -thluk in late, 
Sally has noticed and appreciated the 

hospitality shown by tribal council staff. 

"Coming into a new office 
environment can he intimidating and 

sometimes overwhelming. I've never felt 
that way here," she said. "I've felt at 

home from day one, so that's been really 
great It's tat just in the fisheries 
department. It's in the whole building. 
Everyone has been super helpful. Thank 
you!" 

Fishing for Business? 
Are you an independent fishing guide looking for clients? Over the 
past ten years, the Internet has grown to be the tool of choice for 
tourists looking for sport fishing guides on Vancouver Island. Now 

Uu- a -thluk would like to help promote your business on the 
Internet. 

This summer and fall, Uu- a -thluk will add profiles to our website 
telling people about independent Nuu- chah -nulth fishing guides. 
Once those profiles are online, our communications team will 
promote you and your business in cyberspace. If you would like to 

be part of this project, or if you know someone who would, please 
contact Uu- a -Ihluk at 250- 724 -5757 or info (o) uu k.c athlua. 

A message from Uu- a- thluk, your 
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council fisheries department. 

The joint Nuu -shall -nulth and WCA 
delegation explained to Minister Shea 
the devastating impact that the 
additional 30 per cent reduction in 
chinook harvest is having on West 
Coast [rollers, businesses, and 
communities 2009. 

"We have been working with the Area 
G trollers and WCVI mayors and 

councillors to develop an approach that 
will financially mitigate the impact of 
the chinook reductions in 2009 and for 
the next nine years of the Chinook 
Annex," Arico explained. 

"Our intent is to maintain a viable 
West Coast troll Beet and increase Nuu. 
chah -nulth participation in the Area G 
Bee 

Allen explained to Minister Shea 

some of the many ideas that Nuu -chair 
nul[h Nations and fishermen have for 
increasing young Nuu- chah -nulth 
participating in the WCVI salmon 
fishery. Some of the ideas would require 
policy changes -the kind of policy 
changes that arc the responsibility of the 

Fisheries Minister. 
DFO is currently leading a series of 

meetings to receive input from 
interested parties on how the $30 
million in funding should be spent to 
mitigate the impact of the reduced 
chinook harvest. Nuu- chah- nulth, Area 
G troll, and WCA interests are 

advocating for the full application of the 
mitigation funding to the commercial 
salmon trotters directly impacted by the 
harvest reduction, and additional federal 
and provincial funding to offset the 
impacts on WCVI businesses and 

summarized the meeting: 
"It was a good opportunity to meet 

with Minister Shea so that she could 
hear our concerns and solutions directly. 
The Minister and Federal Cabinet will 
likely be nuking. decision on how to 

spend the $30 million in the fall. We 
asked the Minister to continue the 

dialogue with us so she can be well 
informed to make the best decision." 

Communities celebrate 
connections through 
traditional feasting 

Over the past 100 years, Nuu -chah- 
nulth people have lost access to 

traditional foods and the healthy lifestyle 
these allied. 

Through treaty negotiations, 
government 

s 

programs, and other 
some Nations are regaining 

access m these foods, but many people 

don't remember how to harvest and 

prepare them. 

This summer, Uu- a -thluk will patter 
with communities and elders to highlight 
those important skills through The 

Community Feasting Project. 
lust back from Ehattesaht where she 

organized successful pit -cooking event, 

capacity building coordinator Nora 
Messer is excited about the project. 

"Community feasting will help 

highlight the cultural connection 
between Nuu -shah -nulth people and the 

marine meet. II will also 

highlight importance of traditional 
foods and healthy eating." 

Uu- a -thluk staff developed The 

Community Feasting Project in response 

to Ili with requests, basing it on the 

successful Feasting for Change initiative 
from the South Island. So far, members 

of the Uu- a -thluk team have taken part 

in two traditional pit -cooks and have two 
more planned for the summer, along 

a series of other traditional food 
gatherings. 

This July, Uu -a -thick staff and 

contractors will work with Huu- ay -ahi 

elders and the Huu- ay -aht First Nation to 

deliver a weeklong program for youth in 

Angela. Together youth and elders will 
harvest and prepare traditional foods in 

preparation for the return of Tribal 

Journey participants. 
In August, Uu- a -thluk will work with 

Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nations to 

deliver a similar program in Yuquot 

during the Nations' annual community 
camp-out. 

Later that month, Ucluelet First Nation 

will host a series of community kitchens, 

followed by a traditional community 
feast co-organized by Messer and 

Ucluelet facilitator Melody Charlie. 

Uu- a -thluk lam members take part la 

a pit -cook at Camosun College with the 

Songhees Fiat Nation, 

'The project will involve the whole 

community m the celebration of 
traditional foods and will use the Nuu - 

chah-nulth community cookbook as a 

resource," Messer said. 

Working closely with Ucluelet First 
Nation, Messer and Charlie will identify 
elders and seafood harvesting locations, 

as well as protocols surrounding the 

harvest and preparation of traditional 
foods. 

"There's going to be a series of 
information exchanges with elders in 

preparation for the feast," Messer said. 

They will also collaborate with schools, 

teachers, and the school district to 

involve youth and parents. 

All members of the hosting 

communi will be invited to the 

feasts, as 

ties 
will elders from other 

communities. In the case of Ucluelet, 

Ut -thluk will also partner with the 

Ucluelet Aquarium to develop. 
traditional foods tank and community 
%sources 

"The end result will include a toolkit 

of resources -like booklets, videos, and 

rr dial ( communities can keep 

to se for the future," Messer said. 

Fenders for The Community Feasting 

Project include the B.C. Capacity 

Initiative, the Clayoquot Biosphere 

Trust, The B.C. Healthy Living Alliance, 

and the Vancouver Island Health 

Authority. For more information about 

the Project, contact \noun. Messer at 

250 -723 -5504 or 

nonnemesser @hotmail.com. 
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Birthdays & congratulations 
Wishing Ill, sou Edgar 

rill Walter Charlie a Happy 
26th birthday on July 
20. How time flies. 
Look at you at five 

$ years old, so sweet and 

innocent Babe, 1 hope that you have a 

great day and many, many more to 

come I love you You are the greatest 

son and father. Medan, lauVOm JhoMan 

and Baby Noah are so lucky to have 

you. You're the best 1 love you woh all 

my heart. Continue to be you. Love 

always mom 

Congratulations to Chad Johnson who 

graduated from Grade 12. We wish you 

continued amass in the future. 

From the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal 
Council. 

Happy birthday dad Chief Hanaaquii 
and grandpa July 22. Dad, you're the 

best. Wishing you a happy birthday. 
Have a great day. Ilappy birthday to 

m Jenny and grandma on July 29. 

Wishing you a happy birthday, mom. 

Have a great day. Love from all your 
kiddies and grandchildren and great - 

grand- children Stephanie, Delia Daniel, 
Marcel, Babes, Tweets and Shish, Edgar, 

Na, Chad, Court, Floyd, Kelvin, 
Shammy, Desmond, Christian, tordyn, 
Peter, Brandon, Nicole, Nathan and Josh 

and your greats lauVon, Riordan, Baby 

Noah, it Kelvin, baby Harlan, baby 

Elijah and Floyd's baby girl. 
Ilappy birthday to Auntie Ann on July 

19. Have a great day Auntie. Love you! 
Your fav niece, Stephanie. 

Happy birthday to Auntie Ramona 

July 23. Have a great day. Many, many 

more to come. Your fav nine 
Stephanie. 

Happy birthday to Delia on July 10. 

Have a great day them Sis. Many, many 

mom 
to come. Your oiler. Stephanie. 

A huge birthday wish to my nephew 

Peter Charlie. Happy 13th birthday 
Peter! Wow, can't believe you're going 
to be 13. Have a great day mph. Save 

me some cake and ice cream. Love from 
your fay auntie Stephanie. 

Happy birthday to my neph, Christian 
Charlie on July 17. Ilappy birthday 
Christian. Many, many mom to come. 

Don't forget to save me some cake. 

A Huge huge HUGE Birthday to 
Auntie Janet Mack, gee auntie how old 

are you nun-? hahahhah have a great 

day and many more to come love from 
all your family down here south of the 

border. 

Happy birthday to my dad Ken Brown 
Sr. on July 16. To my mom Jackie 

Sabbas on July 19 and to my son 

Mathew Lucas on July 21.1 love you all. 
Enjoy your day from Kenny, bay. 
Larissa and Raquel. 

Happy birthday to Joyce Patrick on 

July 12 and her daughter Melody on the 

7th, to Luke Swan Jr, Cassandra Thomas 
on 14th, to Luke Swan Sr, Paula Lucas, 
Clam Thomas on 15th, Caroline 
Cherteson on 17th, Ramona Mark on 

23rd, Christian Swan 26th, Janeasa Swan 
28th. You all have a great day. Many 
mom years to come. From Janey, Kenny, 
Shauntay and Larissa. 
Happy 18th birthday to Teralyn Duncan 
for July 5. Have an awesome day and a 

great summer! Love you babes. From 
Imam dad and Oman. 

Birthday wishes going out to Carlene 
Amos and Janet Mack! Happy belated 
binhday to Parker Mack and Daisy 
Sutherland for June 18. I hope you both 
enjoyed your day. Ilappy anniversary to 
Gana and Larry Swan! Many more to 

Congratulations to 

our daughter/ 
grandaughter Teralyn 
Duncan who 
graduated from high 
school on lune 12. 

Love mom and dad, 

your son («rear: and Tun. t trattoria 
Hilda John and the rest of the family 

July 9th Ilappy Birthday to 

you, Happy Birthday to 

you, Happy Birthday dear 

pian. Happy Birthday to 

you and many mere!!:D I 

want to wish my sweet 

granddaughter Qiare Marshall a Happy 

7th Birthday congratulations on you 

passing gr 1 and going into grade 2. I 

love you baby. (From V.N. Wilson) 

come From Mena, Gene, Teralyn and 

Omani. Love you all so much. Congrats 

to all the 2009 NTC grads! 1 am proud 
of all of you. Congrats to Melinda and 

Luke Swan Sr. on your scholarship 
award. Way to go! From Mena Webster. 

Happy 1st anniversary to Larisha and 

Xavier Johnson on July 16. At least we 

get to celebrate your anniversaries with 
you pal. Have a good one. From your 

pal lane. 
Birthday wishes to you son Peter. Have 

a lovely day, and a great year. and. 

From grandma Rose to the following 
family- Happy birthday granddaughter to 

Joyce Patrick on July 12. Happy 
birthday to Melody Patrick for July 7. 

Happy birthday, Jackie, July 19. My 
sister must have been quite happy on 

that special day. Have a good day. 

Happy anniversary to mom and dad 

Henry and Carol Smith on July I. We 

love you, from Darlene and lord. 
Here is a few birthday wishes from the 

North from Shirley Johnson; On July 4, 

I would like to wish my uncle Jack 

Johnson Sr. a happy 80th birthday and 

for my niece Cindy Johnson also. On 

July 8, I would like to wish my son 

Reynold Michael a happy birthday. I 

hope you had a great day son. On July 
13, happy birthday to Wayne Hinchclìffe 
and also to Karen Johnson. Ilappy 
birthday to you on July 17. To my baby 
girls, I would like to wish Eliza Johnson 

a happy birthday to you for July 19 and 

to my really baby girl happy birthday to 

you on July 24 to Pearl Michael. To my 

children on your special days, I love you 
all very much! Love from Mom! Happy 

birthday also to Keith Paul for July 29. 

Happy anniversary Gamma and Papa. 

We love you too, from Austin, 
Savannah, Cody and Bmelene. 

Birthday wishes from too to you: July 
1st -all across Canada there's a 

celebration happinin just for you Ill s tir: 

Ann Goodman Happy Birthday, good to 

see you as always. July 5th -lama. 
James Johnny hey nephew Happy 
Birthday have tun. July 5th- Auntie 
Avg, I hope you received my text 

sage from down there in Santa Hay . 

1 be thinking happy thoughts gain your 
way. July 10th down in Pachena Bay, 

Malaomba Ilappy Birthday bro. July 
I Ith Auntie Hazel, wishing you a great 

Happy Birthday to 
Joanne Munroe on 

July 13 

and Vincent Watts 

on July 
31. From Annie, Dave, 
Keen ow, eh and the Ross 

families. 

day. July 13th - C.O.D.Y. 

C.O.D.Y. Gus Happy Birthday 
nephew, my friend, have 

tun, but don't get caught on 

camera, lot see you later Taman. . 

Wishing Richard and Kendra 
the best on their wedding on 

Aug. 8. Looking forward to 

elebrating with you in 

Saskatchewan. Love you both 

ots and see you soon. Mom. 

would like to say Happy 3rd Birthday to our 
grandson/cousin/nephew 
Daniel Baker son of Sammi 
Prevost & Simon Baker f 
July 18th! Also Happy 26th 
birthday to our daughter / 

auntie / sister Salami 

Prevost for July 20th. Love grandma mum 

Maxine Little, grandpa / dad Sam Prevost, cousin 

/ niece Keydooce Tom & auntie / sister Liz Little. 

Community Beyond 

(Blears Program Urban Healing 
Gatherings 

July 24 and July 25 
Seattle 

To be held at the Pearl Warren Building 
from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. on July 24 and 10 

a.m. to 3 p.m. on July 25. Lunch, 
packs, door prizes. Cultural support, 

brushes, cleansing, sharing of strengths 

and resources, designing ranks, 
drumming and singing, information 
updates, moving forward with Nuu - - 
chah -ninth strength. Register with Linda 
Coma lleda.gomez @nuuctahnulth.org, 
Jolene Prest, 
jolene.prest @nuuchahnulth.org ad at the 

Wars. office (Pon Alberni). 250 -724- 

3939. Bring you drum. 

Lonnie Thank Fundraiser 

Saturday, July 25 
Paper mill Dam, Port Alberni 
Prebids at 10 a.m. Auction starts at 

noon. This is a fundraiser for Wes Price 

who unfortunately lost belonging in a 

house fire near Maht Mahs. For more 
information or to donate please call 

Michelle Dick @ (250) 720 -3509 

Transfer of chieftainship 

Aug. I 
Yugaanilhaxana 

My name is Chief Max Savey, I am the 

3rd Chief of the Mow mama Tribe. I am 

handing over my Chieftainship seat to 

my son Daniel. Savey. 1 am inviting 
Nuu -chah -ninth Hawiih to attend this 
special event which will take place on 

Saturday, Aug. 1, 2009 at Yuquot. The 
official ceremony will be at Yuma and 

the celebrations will take place in 

Tsarina. Transportation will be 

provided for chiefs and their families. 
The (:chuck departure from Gold River 
to Yuquot is at 10 a.m. arriving at 12:30 
p.m. Due to the limited seating the 

passenger list is restricted to chiefs and 

their families. The chiefs and their 
families will travel back to Gold River 
immediately following the event and 

will continua on with a feast, singing 
and dancing at the Wameesh Centre. 

Relatives, Nuu- cheh -nulth people and 

guests are invited to the celebration 
which will take place on the evening of 
Saturday, Aug. I at Tsaxane. Please 

contact Sheila Savey at 

acey @hotmail.com or call me at the 
MMFN office at (250) 283 -2015 for 
arrangements or questions. 

End of Mourning 
Aug. 15 
Ahousahl 

The Sutherland family invitee all friends 
and family of the late Reg Sutherland to 

come and join his children to share a 

meal as we end our mourning and 

begin our healing journey. The event 

will take place Aug. 15 at Maagtuslls 

School Gym starting at 5 p.m. For 

information contact Donna Thomas at 

250- 670 -9557 m Brenda Frank at 670- 

1140. 

All Nun- chub -ninth Masters 
Fastpitcb Tournament 

Aug. 21 to 23 
Port Alberni 

Other divisions: All Nuu -chah -ninth 
Senior Men's Faetpitch and, All Nuu - 
chah -ninth Mixed Slo-pitch. Contact 
Edd Samuel at 250-720 -6956. 

Thirds Annual Golf Tournament 

Aug. 29 
Dollies, Port Alberni 

Format 5 man team. $40 per player, 4 

18 holes. Contact Ron Dick 250 -723 -. 

8340 or cell 250-731-5118 

Memorial Potlatch 

Sept. 26, 2009 
Wino Community Hall 

Nellie Joseph & Family would like to 

invite friends & family to a Memorial 
Potlatch for late Karen Isabelle Frank 

on September 26th, 2009 starting at 

Noon at the Tof Community Hall. 

Memorial Potlatch for Linda Watts 

November 21 
Port Alberni 

We would like to 
A, announce the memorial 

A for the late Linda 
Watts. We ask you to 

join us in the 

celebration of her life, as she had a 

passion for her language, culture, 
children and family. The potlatch will 
he held at the Maht Mahs gym at 10:30 

am on November 21 2009. 

Memorial Potlatch for late Jerry 
Jack Sr. and late Colleen Pendleton 
April 3 and 4, 2010 (tentative) 
Port Alberni 

The lack and Pendleton Families would 
like to invite you for a two-day potlatch 
to honor the memory of the Cate 

Hereditary Chief ferry Jack Sr. and 

his late daughter Colleen Pendleton (nee 

lack). Starting at 10 a.m. sharp both days 

al Maht Male. For more information 
contact Jerry Jack Jr. at (250) 283 -9123 

or Ben lack Sr. at (250) 293 -2614 di) or 
250,778-2487 (Cell) or Claire Newman at 

(250) 957 -2487 (H) or (250) 668 -6304 
(Cell) or email benpjack@hounail.com of 
clarettajoan@honnail.com or 
jetry43307 @hotmail.com 

In Loving Memory 

In Loving Memory of Michael Edward Tom 
Left us July I, 2008. 

Dad, it is hard to believe a year has 

past already 
I still remember every second of your 
stay in the hospital 
I can still hear you say, "Ht 
daughter." 

Dad, I miss you dearly; but I am sure 
you know that 
1 remember when I get stuck in the 

apple tree; at age 5 

1 remember when I told you I was 

pregnant, at age 20 

Dad, I pray the pain is gone for you. 

No one really know what happens 

after death 

I believe this is our hell and when 
death happens we choose our heaven. 

I believe you have chosen your heaven 

because all] feel is peace when I think 
of you. 

Remember this day? 

We were all so sad 

We were so happy to be with you 
Then we were sad again when you 
spoke 
But you chose your wads wisely and 

made us happy again 

I love you dad and miss you dearly. 
Jessie Jim 

I Miss You Mom 

I miss the warmth of your gentle 
hug and the love I felt when my 
arms were wrapped around you. 
I miss seeing your beautiful 
smile and the sound of your 
voice saying my name. I miss 

hearing you say "I love you" 
and me saying "I love you" in 

return. 

I miss saying "Mom" put loud. I 

miss not being to find that 
special card for you and then 
having found it writing "To 
Mom" on it for yet another 
cherished Mother's Day. 

I miss your words of wisdom 
and our family without you in it. 
I miss the look in your eyes that 
travelled straight to my heart. I 

miss the gift of you in the life I 

have embraced from the day I 

was born. I miss YOU Mom! 

I miss having you share the 

feelings that linger deep within 
my soul; there is emptiness there 
where you once were. I miss you 
saying "these are my daughters 

and my one and only son" and 

the look of pride you held with 
each word spoken. 

I said goodbye to the pan of me 

that held you and said "you can 

go now" on that painful day! 

And then, in the grace of that 
moment I close my eyes and feel 

the warmth of your gentle hug 

once more and envision wrapping 
my arms around you. I see your 
smile as you say my name. I 

realize that if I could just go back 
into my precious memories of you 
I would find your treasured words 
of wisdom in a special place deep 

in my heart. 

And then an overwhelming sense 

of peace and love surrounds me 

because I suddenly realize that 
you already know and understand 
each feeling I hold within my soul 

before I feel it. 

The pan of me that let you go was 

the pan of me that knew you 
would be an angel who watched 
over me, that believed there truly 
was a God and that one day I 

would walk toward your wide 
open arms and hear you say "this 
is my daughter, I love you, you 
can come now" 

And in the peace of that moment, 

angels flutter their wings and 

leave me, knowing I would 
understand that I an okay! You 

are with me in my heart! 

I Love You Mom 
And can't wait 

can you 
to say you 
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To my Great Gmndmom Linda Mae 
Watts 
As 1 look around to find you, I feel 
you're near. 

As 1 see you in my sight, I let out a 

smile so big and bright. 
Even though 1 have not met you, 
Your angel wings glisten as you hold 
me right. 
I promise to carry forward your 
teachings 
Tole caring, loving, respectful and to 

show gratitude. 

As 1 know this was important to you. 
I will grow up 

To be just like you, a sung Nuu - 
chah-nulth woman, to be proud of 
whom we are and to carry on our 
culture, with prayer, dancing with 
passion to the beats of the drums. To 
sing loud and strong so you hear my 
voice, and r 
I love you so much 

songs. 

s 

uch to my Great 
Grandmom Linda Mae Watts, 
Love your great Granddaughter 
Rayleigh Mac Watts 

A sung for Mama 

You taught me ever. thing 

And eren thing. ou'rc me 

1 always keep it inside 

You're the driving force in my life, 

yeah 

There isn't anything 

Or anyone 1 can be 

And it just wouldn't feel right 

If I didn't have you by my side 

You were there for me to love and care 

for me 

When skies were grey 

Whenever I was down 

You were always there to comfort me 

And no one else can be what you have 

been to me 

You'll always be you always will be 

the girl 

In my life for all times 

Chorus: 

Mama, mama you know I love you 

Oh you know I love you 

Mama, mama you're the queen of my 

heart 

Your love is like 

Tears horn the stars 

Mama, l just want you to know 

Lovin' you is like food to my soul 

Yes it Is(5x) 

You're always down for me 

Have always been around for me even 

when 1 was bad 

You showed me right from my wrong 

Yes you did 

And you took up for me 

When everyone was downing me 

You always did understand 

You gave me strength to go on 

'there was so many times 

Looking back when 1 was so afraid 

And ehm you come to me 

And say to me L can face anything 

And no one else can do 

What you have done for me 

You'll always be 

You will always be the girl in rimy life 

Chorus'. 

Mama, mama you know I love you 

Oh you know I love you 

Mama, mama you're the queen of my 

heart 

Your love is like 

Tears from the stars 

Mama, I just want you to know 

Lovin you ís like food to my soul 

Yes it is(5x) 

Never gonna go a day without you 

Fills rase up just thinking of you 

I'll never go a day without you mama 

Chorus: 

Manta, mama you know I love you 

Oh you know 1 love you 

Mama, mama you're the queen of my 

heart 

Your love is like 

Tears from the stars 

Mama, l just want you to know 

Lavin' you is like food to my soul 

Yes it is 5x 

Yes you are 

"I love you for ever and Alway 

daughter .lacqueline" 

Your 

Grandmom 
For the late Linda Watts 

Thank you for the gift of love 

Now you're sharing it from above 

You had many things to say 

All in a caring way 

You always saw good in everyone 

NOn what they have done 

You were always the one we could all 

lean on 

Even thou gh must have felt like a 

ton 

You were always the strength of the 

family 
Now we must let you rest calmly 

As we say good bye 

As tears roll down our eyes 

1 know your place in heaven has e 

good view 
Because you're telling god 
I need to keep an eye on a few 

I know you will always be in our 

hearts and minds 

So Grandmom 
I must ambit I'll never forget you're 

one of a kind 

Love you for ever Gmndmom 

Jonathan, Amanda, Tyson, William, 
Brittany, Kianna, Eve, Logan, 

Cody, Raven, Serenity, Hudson, 

Chan al Mr 

ry 
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Park now fit for a queen 
Continued from page 14. 

-And one day soon, hopefully we'll 
be living up here also, within the area... 

I'm not too sure where the people 
want to live, but I'm sure they should be 

able to live where they want" 
"We've been working on a number of 

collaborative management agreements 

to help us build better relations with 
First Nations," said Minister Penner. "In 
a previous era, there wasn't much 

consultation that took place before park 

boundaries were established and before 

names were applied to pros incial parks. 

And that has caused some hard feelings 

at times." 
Ile said the provincial government 

wants to find ways to make amends. 

Ile said the work going forward 
includes efforts to And ways for the 

Che:k'lles7et'h' to build an economy in 

the area. 

"We want to make sure that we can 

help first nations communities benefit 

Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council 
President Cliff Allen attended. 

from the existence of provincial parks. 

That's what the discussions will be 

about. Somebody said this is the end of 
the beginning, but now we are beginning 
to get into a more substantive 
relationship around management of the 

parks. But it's not the end of the process. 

It's really just the beginning of the new 

part of the process" 
As for the new name, !Amon was the 

tyee's late mother's name. It means 

"Queen." July 13 would have been her 

birthday. 

lokyi: ktrtiveómyrerieeti 
ñar(N hoar 

Job Opportunity 
Band Manager 

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k:tles7et'h' First Nations 

The Ka:yu:'k't'h' /Che:tles7et'h' First Nations (KCFN) are accepting 

applications for the position of Band Manager. This full time, 

permanent position is the point of contact for the administrative 
operations and related corporate interests of KCFN. The Band Manager 

is a hands -on- manager and a proactive executive. 

As Band Manager, you will witness and play a role in history in the 

making - the Implementation of the Man -nulth Treaty. As an innovative, 
dynamic and inspired leader, you will play an important role in the 

KCFN implementation team, which will bring economic and social 

change to the KCFN membership through treaty related opportunities. 

The successful candidate will have the following combination of 
education, experience and skill: 

A university degree in a related field and two years work 
experience in project management, community development 
planning, financial management, business management, 
economic development, first Nations issues or natural resource 

management or at least five years work experience in these areas. 

Excellent organizational, planning and communication skills 
Knowledge and understanding of first Nations culture, history 
and current issues, preferably related to the Nuu- chah- nulth- 

ahl. 
The ability to form consensus and provide direction in an 

appropriate way. 

A valid driver's license, as travel is a requirement of this 
position 

An absolute commitment to the by -law prohibiting intoxicants 
is a requirement 

A commitment to volunteerism would be considered a strong 
asset 

The position is based in beautiful Kyuquot, on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island. Kyuquot is a happy and active community, is socially 
progressive and is a dry reserve. Housing can be provided to the 
successful applicant. The salary for this position is negotiable. 

To apply for this position: please submit a cover letter and resume to 
the attention of the Band Council by fax (250) 332 -5210 or in writing to 
our address. The deadline for applications is Friday, August 7, 2009 at 

4:30 p.m. For more information, please visit www.Kyuquot.ca OR call 
250- 332 -5259. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council would like congratulate 
Serena Read continued from page 9 

colony to Scout leader in training. She 

also received the Centennial 
Commemorative medal in 2007 for 
exceptional contributions to Scouting. 

She was honored with the Chief Scout 
Award, the highest award for Scouts. 

Serena hm also been active in sports 

such as soccer, ice hockey, field hockey, 

gymnastics and badminton. She played 
in the Vancouver Island U -16 

performance field hockey in 2007 
travelling over two hours each way for 
practices and games in Victoria and 

Duncan. She says, "Through sports and 

touting she has learned many valuable 
life lessons ranging from working as a 

team to the rewards of perseverance. 
As if this was not enough she was also 

played Saxophone in all 3 of the ADSS 

Grade 10 gold winning hands at Music 
Feat Canada 2007. She participated in 

Youth Olympics and Para!) mpics 
Leadership Academy at the 2006 BC 

Winter Games in Trail, B.C. In 2008 

she participated in Encounters with 
Canada's Health and Medicine week, a 

bilingual program in Ottawa. She was 

on the ADSS Grad Committee and 

volunteered for ADSS World Vision 30 

hour Famine. She was a trained 
volunteer Peer Helper and Peer 

Mediator. 
This year Serena has won the Alberni 

Valley Minor Soccer Association 
scholarship, Neill Middle School 
Scholarship School for being the top 

ADSS student who attended AW Neill, 
Rehabilitation in Motion Scholarship, 
Dry Grad Scholarship, Scouts Canada 

Scholarship (one of 17 scholarships for 
all of Canada for Leadership, 
community work, training, volunteerism, 
and great marks and Vancouver Island 

Hockey Association for playing hockey, 

volunteering, sportsmanship and team 

work. 
Serena leads by example, doing 

whatever needs to be done. Hm 
infectious enthusiasm and example pull 
others along. 

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 
would like to congratulate Serena for 
being the only student to receive a NTC 
Scholarship for every year since Grade 
I. We have no doubt that she will find 

no success matter what path she follows. 
Serena is an amazing role model. There 
are other students who are well m their 
way to equaling Serena's 

accomplishments. Keep up the good 

work and don't forget to dream. 

Remember Serena's dream to go to 

university. She did many things on her 

path which have led her to where she is 

today. She not only dreamed she 

planned and practiced every day of her 

life. Now her future is wide opened for 
her to fill with her own pages. 

Serena Read 

The Uchucklesaht Tribe 
is looking for a Lodge Manager. This lodge is located at 
the end of Henderson Lake, in a very remote area. 
Accessible by water, air and a 192 km logging road. 
This person must have a valid driver's license; know 
how to operate a boat, good communication skills, and 
ability to work well with people and on their own. 
Hospitality skills and ability to work with machinery, both 
small and large is definitely an asset. 
Send Resume Attn: Pam Watts at PO Box 1118, Port 
Alberni, BC V9Y 7L9 OR contact her at 250 -724 -1832 
Mon - Fri, 8:30 -4:30. 

Deadline for submissions: July 31, 2009. 

To all 
Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k:tles7et'h 

First Nations Members 
2009 School Supply Funding Applications 
are now available from the Kyuquot office 
or Treaty Office in Campbell River. 

This is for students from grade 1 -12 only. 

Please call Jenniffer at 1- 888 -817 -8716 or 
email kc- educ @island.net to have your 
form filled out. Or call KCFN Treaty office: 
Dianna at 250 -287 -2775. 
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Sports and Recreation 

Games offer a variety of cultural activities 
By Jack F. Little 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Zeballos- Days two and three of the 
Tic -Kwaa -li -Kwink games started 
slowly with a relaxed atmosphere. The 

popular basketball game of three 
on three was scheduled at the Zeballos 
school gymnasium. There were eight 
teams registered. The scheduled track 
and field and fun games at the field 
were postponed till day three. 

There was also a scheduled Kids 
Camp with the BC Mission Boat society 
with a variety of fun events and 

activities planned. 
The Nuchahtlat nation provided the 

lunch and the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal 
Council Fisheries provided the dinner 
on day two of the games. Noreen 
Messer, contract worker for the NTC 
Fisheries Department, cooked all of the 
vegetables, which included corn on the 

cob done in the pit behind the ball field. 
Many people were curious and 

anxious to see the end result. A pit was 
dug up; rocks were put in the pit and 
topped off with firewood. Once this was 
all done a big fire heated up the racks 
for about one -and-a -half hours. The 
wood was then taken out of the pit and 
branches were then placed on the hot 
rocks. This was followed by the 

vegetables, more branches and tarps to 

cover it all. Then the pit was covered 
with din. 

After four to four- and -a -half hours, 

the vegetables were cooked. Many 
people gathered around as the din was 
removed carefully and the branches 
taken from over the food. Everyone 
enjoyed the beautiful and delicious meal 
prepared by the NTC Fisheries. 

In three on three basketball, the Bulls 
defeated the Blazers in a close match 42 
- 35 in the opening game. Other scores 
included the West Coast Bailers over the 
Dream Team 44 -18: The Exile over No 
Names 46-12; and in a very close game 
the All Star's won only by 2 prints,. 
38; The Blazers defeated the Dream 
Team 41 -16; the ABC's defeated the No 
Names 26-14. 

The evening consisted of the Dennis 
John and his family members 
entertaining everyone at the community 
hall. Family songs and dances were 
performed. During a brief break young 
Qualm John from I han Bahl was given 

name. His name given in from of 
witnesses is now Tu- cha -waat, which 
was Qualm's grandfather's name. 

Day three includedTrack and Field 
vents, including the three -legged race; 

wheel -ham:I race and field games. There 
was also running races. For the 

afternoon the popular Iron Man and Iron 
Woman events were held as well as the 
triathlon, which consists of ajog, swim 
and bike with three participants per 

team. This was only for those 17 and 

over. 

The winner of the Iron Man race was 

Collin Miller from Ehattesaht. In the 

Iron Woman race Brianna Williams 
prevailed. In the team triathlon, Floyd 

Singers from Kyuquot gather to sing during a dinner held for the Tic -Kwaa -li- 
Kwink Game held In Zeballos. 
Jackson's team was first, IC Micheal's Bulls were first, The Exit, second and 
team was second and Shane Johnson's West Coast Bailers third 
team was third. Dinner was provided and a Much 

In the single triathlon Cory Hanson Music Video Dance was enjoyed. 
was first, Chuck Iules was second and Nuchahtlaht will host the 2010 Tic- 
Brandon Smith was third. Kwaa- li -Kwink games 

In the basketball finals the Native 

Brothers spared, but lose everything 
On Saturday, July II, a fire swept 

through the home of Vehicle! First 
Nation member Jeremy Valentine at Hit - 
55150o. While he and his brother 
escaped without injury, they lost 
everything in the fire. 

Jeremy wants first to thank the 

Creator for sparing both he and his 
brother from ham,. Ile wants to give his 

heartfelt gratitude to Tyee la width 
Wilson (Tim) Jack and Tyson Touchie 
for their immediate response. He also 

thanks Glen Touchie, An Williams, Tim 
Williams and Dave Boucha for their 
assistance If he has forgotten to 
mention anyone that helped him, he 

apologizes. 
Ucluelet First Nation put out a call 

for help amongst their band members 

and Jeremy says he is grateful for the 

generous donations. Ile says he is doing 
fine and hopes to find another home of 
his 

oown 

in the community sometime 

NEC 
4 

100 Drumlin Rd. 
Dox 4.5,1 

Native Education College 
Home of the Aboriginal Learner 

Registering now for 
Aboriginal Adult Basic Education 
Aboriginal Land Stewardship 
Aboriginal Tourism Operations 
Aboriginal Tourism Management 
Family and Community Counselling 
Early Childhood Education 
Aboriginal Justice Studies 
Aboriginal Resident Care / Home Support Attendant 
Applied Business Technology 
Northwest Coast Jewellery Arts 
Trades Training 

Call 604 -873 -3772 
or drop by our Longhouse 

NEC Native Education College 
285 East 5th Avenue 

Vancouver, BC, V5T 1H2 

Web: wwwnecvancouverorg 
Your Success Starts Today 

Come and visit our Longhouse 

Fax: 
xa,: li`W 

2s,pnas 
d Rivax, 

Mowachaht /Muchalaht 
First Nation 

CONTRACT OPPORTUNITY] 

Aboriginal Justice Coordinator 

Job Summary Provides dance and support for clients who meet pmgmn 
Flo provide alternative criminal justice provisions hared 

nrIrrnuonaAMowa.nbahliMuehalnhl approach to counselling. I*.dw. 
d y ri lute the MmvWahuMnehalahr's 

Restorative 
implement 

program. 

E DUCATION OR OCCUPATIONAL CERTIFICATION: 
a Certificate or e4ul.elem romhinutnn tir experience and 

Newman 
Mediation Isapnitiwm is an asset 

tende Leupplemented by counts in the Duman Services Sold 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
Knowledge of traditional native justice ronrepnt 
Knowledge xfi ,.tune policy issues, si>eeaimay issues an... Ah.grtial 

vida 
supnior nrnariraaxxal usq 

necaaary 
Deport writing r record keep., txpeneare 

tannery resources a services 

Good coommw 

resourresourceand 

u rraakaE (wriamnM verb.) 
an nul inlegity and u.amim'ny credibility 
Paoli., and .nrilirity to cultural Fry dynamics 

speaking Public and ability faeilmiu e or coordinate eppr I.sa e wnn 

ADDITIONAL aruutaEmcNTS: 

C'aá. Criminal fled r 

required 

Ability to maintain diem camdennmity 
3 walk related references will be required ofsceessful candidate 

ueá 
McDougall. Admwssaor 

wachahuMmddaln firn Naha 

Enna : wxa nna.aalláy,..c. 

Deadline far submissions: August 5, 200e 
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o...l Troaem. Fnfnamnfinn 
Registering events are very important! 

Birth Registrations: his important to get baby registered as soon as 

possible. You must complete the parental consent for Regietrarnn. Statement 

of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these 

consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC 

Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks. 

Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band 

you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent 

to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know 

your intentions. 
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths, Please provide appropriate 

certificates to up dale the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be 

completed for any name changes. 

Are you tuning IS soon, If you would like your registration number 

then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no 

longer tic). 
All documents are to be submitted to Ramie Little - Indian Registry 

Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht, 

Huu- ay -aht and Tla- o- qui -aht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a 

status card issued through NTC from these tour First Nations please have your 

Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to 

coming into the office if possible. 

Does yo car First Nation time their membership rode in place? If w and you 

would like the above mints recorded "BAND MEMBERSHIP" sheet is is 

EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you romper them as uell. 
Your First Nation neat' purr current address and phone number no they 

can contact you regarding Treaty dete/opmenn, letters and bulletins, 

First Notion phone numbers and nddree'.scr are fined below for your 
convenience 

Ahousaht 
(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696 

General Delivery Ahousaht, B,C. VOR IAO 

Ehattesaht 
1- 888 -761 -4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156 
PO Box 59 fellation, B.C, VOP 2A0 

eolto 
Ditidaht First Nation 

1- 888 -745 -3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332 

PO Box 340 l'on Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8 

Hesquiaht First Nation 
New Ton Free 1- 866 -670 -1181 - Fax: (250) 670 -1102 

PO Box 2000 Torino. B.C. VOR 2Z0 

Hupacasath First Nation 
(250)724 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232 
PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M7 

Huu- ay -aht First Nation 
I- 250.728 -3414 

PO Box 70, Bonifield, BC VOR 1110 

I{g:'yu:'k'Fh'/Che:k'ties7nt'k' 
(250) 332-5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210 
General Delivery Kyuquot, B,C. VOP 110 

a 

tlaZ-4 ctilOgi$ 

Mowachaht / Muchalaht 
(250) 283-2015 -Fax: (250) 283 -2335 

Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933 

PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO 

Nuchatlaht First Nation 
(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907 

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

as ±er 
Tla- n-q,i -aht First Nations 

(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233 

PO Box 18 Torino. BC, VOR 2Z0 

Tseshaht First Nation 
Toll Free: 1- 888 -724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385 
5091 Tumor -as Dr. Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 8X9 

Uchucklesaht Tribe 
(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806 

PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 
Ucluelet First Nation 
( 250) 726 -7342 - 

I ex: (250) 726-7552 
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR SAO 

July 210, 
2009- I would 
like to may 

Happy 20th 
Anniversary to 

my Awesome 

husband/ 
Friend/Lover 
Ron Johnson. 

From the day I met you I've LOVED 
YOU!! You are the man my daddy 

wanted for me to have and to hold, for 
better or worse, in sickness and in 
health, no matter what comes our way 

we can deal with it. We have been 

through so many good times and bad 

times and here we are still going strong. 
I love you- you've been saying that to 

me every day since we've been together 

and to this day you're still saying it to 

rte. I am so blessed with you and what 

you do for us, with us. You area man of 
variety, you work 8 days A 6 oli, you 
play sports yet, you do a lot of driving, 
you do set much and then some. You are 
still that honest, w worth Y, gentle man. o 
loving, gene rous, aweso me body 1 love 

You! You have my heart my I & only 
heart Ron a.k.a. Mr. Peanuts.] could go 

on for a long time been on 

:.k.a's Love you always and 4 -ever , 

April Johnson a.k.a.Mrs Peanuts 

Happy Anniversary to 

ow parents on lone 
25th, hopes you get to 

honeymoon all day ;1 

Love your eldest 

..l `I 

o, 

Happy anniversary to my 
Uncle Eddie and Auntie 
Annie on July I. We love 
you guys. Hope to see 

you very soon, from 
Darlene, Jordan, Austin, 
Savannah, Cody and 

Bioko. 

Happy 50th Victoria- 
Nancy! love you 

hope you have a 

great day! Love 
Pearl. Lisa, Mike, 
Mary Jr Violet 
Darn, and Caity! 

Happy Ilth 
birthday to 

Jammu Swan. 
Wow before you 
know it you will 
be grading 
school 
Congrats on the 

Aboriginal 
Athlete Award 

You deserved it babe. Keep up all you 
hard work and remember to keep the 

hoy!!! We love you tuns, Love Mom and 

Dad 

Birthday Wishes to: 

24th Rose Fred 

24th Rosie Retie 

Special birthday wishes to the July 31st 

club 

Wishes going out to Uncle Vince Watts. 

nine Violet, my buddy Sherry Ross, 

Auntie Rose Wilson, let II and Cheryl 
Fred 

Nappy Birthday: 
Richard George of Ahousaht on July 23 

from his brother Corby 

WANTED: Old college study was to be 

donated Any subject, any level. Call 

Robin collect at (250) 726 -2040. 5)111 

mange for pick -up. 

WANTED: To buy house on Taeshaht 

Reserve. Call Jay 250-723.7772 or eel 

735 -2596. 
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones, 

mastodon only and Russian blue cobalt 
trade beads. In msg. For Steve and Elsie 
Min at 604 -833 -3645 or ere 1141 -720 
6t Sr. New Westminster BC V3L3C5, 
WANTED Ucluelet First Nation is 

looking to build a contact list for 

carpenters Sc contractors. 
ta 

Please send as 

n inform this by contacting us at 

12501726 -7342 or fax (250)726.7552 
attention to Housing Administrator. 
WANTED TO BUY. Good used running 
% HP motor with controls. Please phone 

Bernard at I- '_50-670-1 133. 

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization 
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or Y 
month. Very reasonable rats for Room 

Board. Also, them is a Boardroom 

,aflame for rent. For information phone 
723 -6511. 

NJTINAHT I.AKF MOTE I : Open 

year round! Coastal rainforest and world- 
class recreation at your doorstep! For 

lions and other information call 
250 -3844. -745 
TOQUART BAY CONVENIENCE 
STORE, CAMPGROUND & 
MARINA: Reservations available, 
Open year round. Maras rigs available. 
I- 250- 726 -8306 or I- 250- 726,8349- 

Daniel Blackstone 
Community Development a 
Mental Health'. 

Presentations 
Workuyorkshops 

Meetings, Formal ear informal 
Cultural Awareness 

(250) 757 -9300 or 
blackatoned @shew.ce 

Kiveli's Frrdming and Renovations 

Ai 
am% 

ora 

mame.m<n, ",e lar... 

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball 
caps, bridal floral bouquets, for 
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses, 
bracelets for trade. 
mail whupelth se eve @phaw.ea 

ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark 

jeweilry, artwork, including cedar roses, 

taking orders 723 -4827. 
AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING 
GRASS: picked and processed by Linda 
(Agar of Nitinaht, 3 comer, sharp and 
swamp grass and cedar hark_ Please call 
741 -0192 in Nation. 

FOR SALE. Cedar 
weaving by wii-nuk 
Mary Martin. 1 -250- 

716.9991 or al 250. 
739 -4240 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

Gordon Dick 
'S eau ehh -nulth 

Art in Gold Silver and Wood 
e -mail: g ordondick rJ shaw,ca 

House of Win -Chee 
Aboriginal Fashion 
Denise Williams, Designer 

Victoria, B.C. 
Phone: (250) 382 -7379 

Email: winohee@pacificcoast.net 

lames 
uu kwa 
gum" 
Swan 

Native Artist 
1- 200- 208 -7013 

jamesswan @telus.oet 

ó(?h cDavtd 
tA!wr-nFo sank 

cAlmBwn Gnat v3lulao.AaOSI 

SoM,w9°°..n a., 
fai swan. Manus,! ems etw nave 

aumtio 
TRAUITWNAL DUGOUT CANOES a.s 

ti sear 

W not amiss, 
......=..,..a 
C,Auenaerr.. 

Blackhawk Autobody 
Port Alberni 

Call Marcel Dorward 
250 -723 -1971 

FOR SAI F: 2005 Ford Windstar. 

Asking 57,000,00 Serious enquires only 
250 -745 -6237. 

CAR FOR SAI F; 1986 Firebid. 2 door, 

seats up to 4 people, white, flip up 

headlights, good condition. Also. included 
are 4 spare tins (2 large tires for the 

back). 1 need a larger vehicle for grand 
kids contact Lavigne lack at 250 -286- 
1393 or cell 256202.5560. 

FOR SALE Native Beadwork: Chokers, 
ktuts. Bracelets, Keychains, Earrings 

and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or 

earrings. E -mail me at 

oriel rmknlm(othotmail.can 
FOR SALE; Deer hides. 81900 each. 

Excellent for dram making. 724 -2932. 

FOR SALE; Silk screening company. 
Can do up to 500 shirt per day. Can do 

four to eight colors. Call Billy Reitlah at 

(2501 731 -9943. 
FOR SALE: Weedeater and carvings. 
Call Bruce '2x ill if you're interested. 

PACIFIC BALANCE SEAL OIL your 
source OMEGA 3. Both Omega and 

Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (ESA's) 
(the good lots). Available from Faith and 

Richard Watts @ (250) 724 -2603 (cell 
731 -5795. 
FOR engine OR SAI.F' One 471 Diesel en ian with 
capitol gear, 2 /, I reduction in good 
running order. Can he seen in Ahousaht. 

Call Chester 0670 -2587. 

FOR SALE. House at 399 Bsowista. 

Secluded location. Sold with bed and 

breakfast business, (250)'25 -1482, 

FOR SAI t" Hesquiaht Place of Learning 
has some new tables a chairs available for 
sale. Shipping charges will apply. The 
tables arc 60 bath X 30 wide X 24 high: 
5275 each The desks are adjustable. 
$53.35 each. Ca11250- 670 -1191; e-mail: 

spurs 18(uhlnuil.ean Rebecca Atleo 
Principal: Hesquiaht Place. of Learning 
FOR SAI.F- 
"George Watts 
Creating 
Greatness" books: 
$20 each. All sales 

proceeds go to 
George Watts 
Scholarship Fund. 

Call Caledonia at NFDC: 250- 724 -3131 

FOR SAI.F. 12 X 65' Mobile Trailer (or 
looking fora piece of land b move on to). 

Also for sale 27" TV - 175., 20" TV - 

825., 13" TV brand new - $50. Phone 

250.720 -0962 

FOR SALE; 2001 Rockwood tent trailer, 
sleeps 5, fridge, forced air fume., 
propane stove $6500. 250-723 4096 after 
5 p.m. 
FOR SALE OR RENT Great 
commercial opportunity. Great location by 

Ts shahs Market on Pacific Rim Highway. 
Also Ideal for office, ore. Asking $80,000 

or rent for $1,000 a month Call Richard 
Watts, 25M724-2603 2603 or 250-731-5795. 

FOR SALE; Elegant wedding dress, 

classy and simple, white satin dress with 
attractive headed waistline. Sign W10. 

Purchased for $1,550. Selling for 5295.00. 
Contact 250-724 -3049. 

For Sale: New Air Hockey Game, $95.00 

and Ian metal boat for 5375.00 and large 

trampoline $150. 10 horsepower, five 
peed Sean riding lawn mower $275.00. 

rgo 

area m g. green Attract sage and 

r e with simple comer and centre floral 

design. 12 X 8 R $150. Contact 250.724- 
3049. 
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Services O0 l 

EMPLOYMENT: Weekend /On -Cull 
Resource Care Worker 
Ooh- ah-tluk -Wow il Society Youth 
Resource Home. Drop OD Resume /Pick 
up Application Package at 4890 Beaver 
Creek Road, Port Alberni, 
BC.SFRVICES OFFERED: Everyone 
needs a break. Will do housekeeping, yard 
work, chopping, cooking and babysitting. 
Seniors discount (& $8 per hour and $9 

per hour cash only Mary Anne 250 -720- 
0962. 

Ill /Ill /11I DFSIGNS: First 
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native 
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made /All Sizes). 
All types of Native Graphics Celeste 
Howard. Email for quotes and prices. 
rerrc and deTen. email corn 

fi 

a 

CALL 
RIME 

"LIND 
Poll 5500910E 

BOUSE RENOVATIONS. Phone Rill 
Wchctor 250- 723 -5624. 

LOOKING FOR donations to buy a 

headstone for the late Sidney D. Mack 
and Lawrence J. Mack. Call Bernice 
Mack -Newham 250 -723 -0905. 

MASSAGE in your home or mine. 
Call 250 -735 -2271. 
LONG BEACH Rill FX /IIAIGY 
STUDIO offers foot reflexology 
sessions. Experience foot reflexology for 
relaxation and to energize. To book e 

session phone 

SIF STING FACILITATOR / 

NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of 
meetings going all night long, never 
finishing the agenda, going mound in 

nook 20 years experience and proven 
tack recall. Keep your meetings on 

took. Call Richard Watts, Wealth -is tsah @ 
(250) 724 -2603 or Mel) 731 -5795. 

Available any time. 
Ft F(:ANT ADVANTAGE 
DECORATING AND CATERING 
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson @ 
home:723 -8571. We do all occasions: 
Weddings, Showers, Graduations, 
Banquets, Brunches, Diners, ' Super 
Host and Food Safe Certified' 
T.S.G TRUCKING SFRVI('P Moving 
And Hauling Reasonable Rate, Tom live. 
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C. 

Phone: (250) 724 -3975, 

FOR HIRE:Piekup truck and driver. Need 

something transported or towed? 
Transport/move furniture. fridge, stoves, 

outboard motors, your boat, canoe or travel 
oiler towed or moved. By the km and by 

the hour. Coll 250-724-5290, 
FREE LANGUAGE CI ASSES: at 

Home. h Hall. language Instructor 

Tat Triste. Monday and Wednesday 

Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own 

pen and paper). Parenting Skills for 
Parents and Teats. Fridays from 3 4 pm 

EVERYONE IS WELCOME cou kleo 
Edward Tatoosh, Certified Linguist. 
TSAWAAYUUS ELDERS An requesting 

voluntarism come and share your time 
with us. Singing and drumming native 

dancing, storytelling, crafts of any kind and 

crib play.). Come and share some special 

times with us. If you are interested, please 

contact Bunt Cranium- at 724 -5655. 

Professional Available Workshops, 
conferences, healing circles, retreats, 

canoe journeys. Telephone 250 -726- 

7644 
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point 
and DVD presenbtions. Projector and 

Screen. Ry the hour or day Deposit 
required. Telephone: 250- 724 -5290. 

Welding: Track flat decks, aluminum 

ramps and walk ways, repairs, mt. Call 

Dustin, Telephone: 250 -723 -2828 or 

250 -'20 -8262 

SPEAKER AVAILABI.R: l -ll he 

available for Workshops and public 

speaking for people who live with 
F.A.S.D. (250) 319 -2188. 1 was born with 

this Sept. 26, 1969. Tim Manson. 

LAILT, At Junior All Native 
Champinnsh:ps during Spring Break: one 
blue gym bag containing Reversible blue 

and white, Ditidaht Hawks Jersey with 
Cherie on blue side and number 13 also 
long- sleeve Wollpack shirt, This jersey is 

brand new and we would like the return of 
it please. Contact Phyllis llis Shaw a12(0- 
745-3253 home or 250,745 (work) 

email 
Intro 

w thaw 
painted 

or 

LOST: Dram w with whale tend nn it. On 
Ian at pray at Malt Mahn Gym. Call 
(250)745 -3483. 

LOST: Gold necklace with a tin X lin 
Indian design butterfly pendant Last seen 

on my niece at the Ucluelet Secondary 
School iu March. Please call Jeannine 
Adams @ 670 -1150 or email 
hallgrrl @hntmail.com. Thanks. 

FOUND: A .shawl was left at the House 

of Himwina and has not been picked up 

by the owner. Please pick up your shawl 

al the House of Himwina. Lewis George, 
House of Himwitsa Ltd. .. 

LOST: A hummingbird carved by Butch 
Dick on a black cord (necklace) at the 

Evelyn Marshall potlatch on October 25th 
in the Alberni Athletic Hall. Coact 
250 -598 -0502, 

FOR SALE: Area "G" Al Troll License 
37.5 0. Gonad Louie Frank Sr. al 250, 
670-9573 or leave a message at the 

Ahousaht Administration Office at 250- 

670 -9563. 
FOR SALE: Custom made nets (250) 

923 -9864. 
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call 
Michael @ 720 -6026. 

FOR SAI F Nets -Different Sizes, 

Different prices, make an offer. Trolling 
gear offers View -5010 Mission Rd, y 
Phone 723-9894. 

FOR SATE, 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area 
F license Very reasonably pined. View 

at sellyourboatca. Phone (250)380 -3028. 

FOR SALE' 16 FT M libel 90 home 

yamaha $4,400 take boat and motor. 250- 

745-6220. 

FOR SAI E1 115 Horsepower Mere . 
outboard motor. Like new. Test 150 

compression in all 4 cylinders. Half 
price. Ask for Willie (250) 723 - 

l249.Manhew Edgar 

For Sale: 28' 1983 

Spirit. Command 
bridge, hardtop stem 

roof, all new cane= 
& canopy, twin 350 Choy engines (570 

hrs), Volvo dual props, hydraulic staring, 
anchor winch, all eles s, kitchen, 

bathroom, miry system, hot water. 

$20,000. (down from $23,000), Any offer 
will he considered. Cell (250) 723 -1496. 

I BOAT FOR SALE: I - )2 foot 

fiberglass 180 horse Isuzu motor, radar 

and colour sounder. Serious inquiries 

only. Boat can be seen in Ucluelet. 

Phone 250- 726 -4620. 

6RÓ, 145 Ills complete with capitol 

marine gear, 2',to l rata recently 

nveMauled engine and gear. Any serous 

offers will he considered. Call Louie 

Frank Sr @ 250.670 9573 (hone) or 

250.670.9563 (work). 
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?mum, F' %y Primer 
Known to Nun- chah -nulth speakers as `Yitimahtri:' the spot prawn is the largest shrimp 

commercially harvested on Canada's west coast. Like other seafood, prawns are important to 

Nuu- chah -nulth communities. Many Nations with territory in Barkley, Clayequot, Nootka, and 

Kyuquot Sounds harvest prawns for food and ceremonial use. Some Nuu -chah -nulth Nations also take 

part in the commercial prawn fishery through DFO's Allocation Transfer Program. Although available 

year round when frozen, fresh and live prawns are usually only available for purchase during the spot prawn 

commercial fishery, usually between May and July. 

Commercial Fishery 
After getting started in the arid- 1970.. British 

Columbia's prawn fishery grew quickly. Currently them are 

253 licences eligible for the fishery. and most are fished every 

year. Licence holders live throughout the mast, with the largest 

concentration on the cast coast of Vancouver island. Three Nuu - 

chah-nulth Nations (Ahousaht. Huu- ay -aht. and Tscshah0 hold 

communal licences for catching prawns commercially. 

Since 1979. the Department of Fisheries and Oceans IDFO) 
has controlled the prawn fishery through a series of management 

actions that restrict harvest by limiting the number of traps that can 

be fished and the length of the fishing season, by requiring gear to 

be hauled only once day during daylight hours, and by setting a 

minimum escapement of adult female prawns. To set this number. 

observers examine on -board samples of commercial prawn 

catches and compare them to pre- determined monthly index. 

DR) closes the fishery when the average number of females 

caught m 24 hours for a standard trap falls below the target 

index for that month. This regulation ensures there are enough 

females to spawn. 

When commercial prawn fishing occurs 
where there is significant fishing by First Nation and /or 

recreational fishers. DIO .sets the spawner index for the 

vial fishery higher. The higher index means that commercial 
praw will he available for First Nations and 

recreational harvesters. 

To catch prawns, harvesters usually .set turps on 

long -lines at depths of 411 to 100 metres (131 to 328 

feet). They return later to harvest the prawns and 

release any fish trapped by mistake. Up to a few 

years ago, about 90% of all prawns caught in BC 

exported to Japan. but recent price reductions 

the Japanese market have resulted in more spot 

prawns being available to purchase in BC. 

Utra-thhá 
PO. Box 1383 

Port Alberni. B C. 
VOY 7M2 

Food and Ceremonial 
Fishery 

First Nations fishing for 
food and ceremonial use 

has the first priority after 
conservation. To date, DFO 
has not required winter 
closure of First Nations food 

fisheries when recreational 

fishing areas are closed. One 
of the reasons for this is because 

the .spawner index that triggers the 

recreational closures is still above the 

minimum spawner index required for 
conservation. DPO does recommend 
that First Nations fish outside the closures 

and release all egg -bearing females. DFO 

also provides information on areas where 

prawns are likely to be abundant outside of 
the recreational fishery closures. 

Recreational/ Sport Fishery 

DFO manages the recreational fishery through licensing, 

trap limits. daily bag limits. and a spawner index. All 
recreational fishers most purchase an annual "Tidal Waters 

Sport Fishing Licence." Each licence holder can 

fish up to four traps and keep 200 prawns (or a 

combination of prawns and shrimp) each day. 

Fishers are allowed to have to more than 

two days worth of catch in their possession 

(400 prawns) at any time. 
Like the commercial fishery, the 

sports fishery is subject to management 

closures based on the spawner index. 

If the spawner index falls below the 

seasonal target, DFO closes the area for 
recreational fishing.These closures ually 

occur in the fall or .inter. DFO uses data 

collected by prawn surveys conducted at these 

times to determine if an area needs to be closed. 

Him or Her? 

In British Columbia, spot prawns 
start their lives as males and 

transform into females after 
about three years of life. The, 

go on to live one more year 
in their female form. 

Ph 250.724.5757 
fat: 250.724.2172 
infoOnuat lukea 

www.uuathluk.ca 

According to Ute Monterey Bay Aquarium's Seafood watch Pragrau. 

SC rpo8-prau+ns are a left choice' for salved besame &Air ford., 
tiona are healthy and abut) ant, and bernsec the fakery anaintaixs 

a low byeatrit of alker species. BC pof /tagaus rate higher. filar any 

ogler prawn fakery in the world. 
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